
Justice, not power is key

to peace. Pope tells Ford

LOOKING over gifts they exchanged after their meeting at the
Vatican Thursday are President Gerald Ford, Pope Paul and
Mrs. Ford. During the audience the pontiff reminded Ford that a
"peaceful and humane international order" must not be based on
power, but on justice, respect and understanding.

VATICAN CITY - (NC) -
Pope Paul VI told President
Ford that his visit to the
Vatican emphasizes the im-
portance that he "attributes to
the moral aspects of the
problems" he had been dis-
cussing with European leaders
on his trip.

The Pope said that he is
aware of the "problems of
balance and imbalance" of
powers between nations and
their blocs. But, he warned, "a
peaceful and humane inter-
national order" must not be
based on power but "upon the
criterion of justice, upon
respect and understanding of
the rights and needs of others,
and upon the spirit of generous
cooperation of the strongest
with the weakest, for their
mutual advantage."

PRESIDENT FORD was
quoted as saying that his visit
to Pope Paul gives him inspira-
tion and that the two had "a
most beneficial discussion of
many problems in which we
can work together for the
progress of peace."

The President said that
military policies can be
developed "that are best aimed
at maintaining peace." He said
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Five administrators named,
some minor sem posts filled

Five priests in the Arch-
diocese of Miami were named
parish administrators this
week by Archbishop Coleman
F. Carroll who also appointed a
Vicar Forane for the Central
Dade Deanery and assigned 20
other priests to new posts.

Included in the appoint-
ments were three faculty
members at St. John Vianney
Minor Seminary and among
them was Father Louis

1 Roberts who has been named
Academic Dean.

Father Emilio Vallina,
pastor, St. John Bosco Church,
Miami, was appointed Vicar
Forane of the Central Dade
Deanery.

Father Jose Paz, was ap-
pointed administrator of Cor-
pus Christi Church, Miami;
Father Gary Steibel was nam-
ed administrator of St.
Bar tho lomew Church ,
Miramar; Father Cornelius
McGrath is the new ad-
ministrator of Our Lady Queen
of Heaven parish, Fort Lauder-

. dale; Father Ernesto Garcia-
'Rubio was named administra-
tor of Our Lady of Divine
Providence parish, Miami; and
Father Francis Guinan is the
new administrator of Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Parish,
LaBelle, and its mission of St.
Joseph the Worker in Moore-
haven.

Pastor of St. John Bosco
parish since 1963, Father Val-

lina is a native of Cuba where
he was administrator of El
Buen Pastor Seminary as well
as pastor of several parishes
before coming to Miami.

Prior to his appointment to
St. John Bosco parish he was
an assistant pastor at Little
Flower Church, Coral Gables,
and has served as Assistant
Archdiocesan Director of CCD.

Father Paz served for four
years as administrator of St.
Ann Mission, Naranja and
prior to that time was assist-
ant pastor in Corpus Christi

parish as well as a counselor at
the Archdiocesan Family
Counseling Center.

He has also served as an
assistant pastor in Epiphany
parish, South Miami and in 1973
was recalled by his Ordinary to
the Diocese of Mondonedo-El
Ferrol, Spain, for a period of
one year.

Secretary of the Matri-
monial Tribunal, Father Stei-
bel has served for the past
three years as administrator of

Continued on page 3
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Archdiocese of Miami
Appointments

The Chancery announces that Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll
has made the following appointments, effective as of June 19,1975
unless otherwise indicated:

THE REVEREND LOUIS ROBERTS - to Academic Dean,
St. John Vianney Minor Seminary.

THE REVEREND JAMES E. QUINN — to Chaplain, Broward
Serra Club, effective June 6, 1975.

THE REVEREND JOSE PAZ - to Administrator, Corpus
Christi Parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND EMILIO VALLINA — to Vicar Forane,
Central Dade Deanery, effective June 6, 1975.

THE REVEREND GARY STEIBEL - to Administrator, St.
Bartholomew Parish, Miramar.

THE REVEREND CORNELIUS MCGRATH - to Admin-
istrator, Our Lady Queen of Heaven Parish, Fort Lauderdale.

THE REVEREND ERNESTO GARCIA-RUBIO - to Admin-
istrator, Our Lady of Divine Providence Parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND DANIEL SANCHEZ - to Assistant Pastor,
St. Clare Parish, North Palm Beach.

Continued on page 3

that the United States can con-
tinue its efforts at both food-
giving and food-producing to
those less fortunate. "Be sure
that, as I have told you, the
United States will do all possi-
ble to promote progress,
emphasis on and dedication to
peace."

But, the President told the
Pope, "your spiritual and in-
spirational help is what we

need to do a better job."
THE POPE, who spoke in

English, had told Ford that he
knew that the President had
been involved in discussions of
military import with European
and world leaders and that
those "difficult problems . . .
at least from the declared
points of view of defense, can-
not be ignored by those respon-
sible for public life."

Continued on page 19

Rural New Town OK
given by Polm Beach

By GEOFFREY BIRT
Palm Beach County Correspondent

West Palm Beach — Per-
sistence overcame prejudice in
the Edwin Lakes case last
week.

Delayed but not defeated in
the cause of the needy who
want to help themselves, arch-
diocesan planners and sup-
porters of the Rural New Town
project 12 miles west of here
finally won approval from the
Palm Beach County Commis-
sion for the housing and job
community.

Authorization for the 232-
acre, 800-unit, condominium
type project, came on a 4 to 1
vote, following a long, hot
public hearing. The vote
reversed a 3 to 2 vote in 1974
which had denied the neces-
sary zoning changes to make
the development possible.

THE LONE negative vote
came from Commissioner
Robert Johnson. Those voting
favorably were: Chairman E.
W. Weaver, and commis-
sioners Robert Culpepper,
Lake Lythal, and recently
elected William Medlen whose
predecessor (George Warren)
had opposed the project last
year.

The favorable vote paves
the way for planning, complet-

ing financial arrangements,
and site improvements, v.nich
must precede the start of any
construction of the unique
development.

The Edwin Lakes project is
being planned by Rural New
Town, Inc. Its purpose, as
described by spokesmen at the
hearing, will be to provide "de-
cent housing" for families of
former migrants escaping
from their roving, farm labor
existence and migrant camp
living, into the $6,000-$12,000 a
year mainstream of a perma-
nent, stable, wage-earning way
of life. Job training programs
are to be built into the overall
planning.

CURRENTLY, spokes-
men said, virtually no such af-
fordable "decent housing" ex-
ists to give such people hope
that they can escape from their
present environment and move
up the socio-economic ladder.

Most of the opposition, as
in 1974, came from the mayor
(Herman Resnick) and
residents of Royal Palm
Beach, a community fronting
onto Southern Boulevard,
which will become neighbors of
Edwin Lakes when it is
developed.

Architects in the year-long
Continued on page 3

CATHOLIC Charities workers from throughout South
Florida met at St. John Vianney Minor Seminary last week
to exchange ideas, develop professional skills and to hear
an address by Father Joseph Sullivan (above), director of
the Brooklyn Diocese Charities. See story, page 7.
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Adoption, 'baby-selling' bill passed
TALLAHASSEE — Major

legislative proposals were adopt-
ed during the closing sessions of
the 1S75 Florida Legislature relat-
ing to various family and social is-
sues.

An adoption reform bill, SB 41,
cleared both houses and was sent
to tfae governor. This measure
would alleviate several problems
tttat arise from time to time in
adoption cases, including the
necessity of obtaining the consent
of fee father of a child bom out of
wedlock. The measure would limit
this decision to the man who had
been declared by a court to be the
father, to have support of the
child, or who had filed a written
statement with the Bureau of Vi-
tal Statistics acknowledging
paternity.

PROVISIONS to eliminate the
"baby-selling" practices which
have existed in South Florida by
private placements for adoptions
out of state are also included in the
bill which limits fees in private
placements to S5G0 unless the court
approves a greater fee.

KB 815, known as a "Bill of

Rights" for mentally retarded,
was also reported favorably out of
both houses and sent to Gov. Ren-
bin Askew. The measure, the first
of its kind to be passed in any
state, writes into law rights for the
retarded clients of Florida's Sun-
land Training Centers ranging
from religious freedom, visitors,
and privacy to an effective reha-
bilitation program designed and
supervised for each individual
client of the Division of Mental Re-
tardation.

It would also permit either the
inmate or his parents or guar-
dians to petition for a court order
revoking an involuntary commit-
ment and specifies that the divi-
sion must reassess at least one a
year whether a person should con-
tinue in a Sunland facility.

It is anticipated that there will
be attempts during next year's ses-
sions to extend this concept and
provide for rights of retarded per-
sons who are not clients of the di-
vision.

IN AN OMNIBUS bill the de-
partment of Health and Rehabili-
tative Services was required to li-

cense all Adult Congregate Facil-
ities i.e. rooming houses, hones
for the aged, etc. This is in res-
ponse to a legislative investiga-
tion showing deplorable condi-
tions in many of the facilities in
which senior citizens now live. In-
cluded in that bill was the estab-
lishment of a nursing home om-

budsmen committee to serve as an
advocate for the patients ic sure-
ing homes in this state, and to eli-
minate the cause of many can-
plaints in that area. Also included
is the regulation for the first time.
of home-health services i.e. those
agencies which furnish health
services in the home of clients.

At mid-week the establish-
ment of the Housing Finance
Agency, wiiich iiad been endors
by the Florida Catholic Gotif<
eoee mi others had passed the
House bat its passage fay the Set-
ate, which bad previously defeat-
ed a part of the proposal in com-
mittee, was doubtful.

Pope accepts resignation of Belmoni abbot
WASHINGTON — tXC' -

Pope Paul VI has accepted the re-
signation of Benedictine Abbot Ed-
mund McCaffrey. 42. of Beteonl
Abbey in North Carolina.

Announcement of the resigna-
tion was made here fay Archbishop
Jean Jadot. apostolic delegate m
the United States.

WHILE the designation of a
new abbot-ordinary of Belmont
Abbey is pending. Benedictine
Father Peter IS\ Stragand will
serve as apostolic administrator.

Abbot McCaffrey said he had
submitted his resignation for per-
sonal reasons and will continue to

serve as a incus of Betoont
Abbey.

la fee United States Belmont
Abbey is a unique ecclesiastical
jerfedietioo, technically ksotfii as
an "abbaiia nolliss" and having a
status equivalent to that of a dio-
cese. Its abbot is a member of the
National Conference of Catholic
Bishops. In addition to Betoost
Abbey itself, the Jurisdiction in-
cludes Belmont Abbey College, a
co-educationai school with an en-
rollment of about 700.

ABBOT McCaffrey became
the fearth abbot of Betaoni Abbey
in March IS70. A native of Savan-

nah, Ua.. he attended Belmont
Abbey Preparatory School and
College. He entered the Benedic-
tines in 1352. was professed as a
Benedictine monk in 1953. and was
ordained a priest in 1858.

Abbot McCaffrey holds a mas-
ter's ar.d a doctoral degree in poli-
tical science from the Catholic
University of America. Before
coming abbot, he taught poiit
science at Belmoot Abbey College
and was chairman of its political
science department and social sci-
ence division. He also served as di-
rector of formation and as sub-
prior of the abbey.

11 Teachers retiring,
Abp. to honor them

Eleven Religious and lay
teachers who together have devot-
ed 354 years to the education of
youth enrolled in Archdiocese of
Miami schools are retiring this
month.

Each will receive a certifi-
cate of recognition from Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll.

They are Mrs. Agnes Tynan,
Gesa School. 34 years: Sister Mary
Georgine Burgoyne. O.P. and Sis-
ter Evangela O'Hare, O.P.. Cardi-
nal Newman High School, West
Palm Beach. 43 and 47 years, res-
pectivelv: Mrs. Clara" Springer.

Holy Name of Jesus School, West
Palm Beach, 30 years: Sister Es-
tella Maria Law. I.H.M., St.
Michael the Archangel School, 39
years: Mrs. Ann Meehan and Mrs.
Lucille Monroe. St. Jerome
School. Fort Lauderdale. 15 and 16
years respectively; Mrs. Wilma
Knight. Immacuiata-LaSalle High
School, 22 years: Mrs. Margaret
Emery. St. Helen School. Fort
Lauderdale. 15 years: and Sister
Evangeline Marie Loveridge. O.P.
and Sister Jane Loretto Hodges.
O.P., Our Lady Queen of Martyrs,
Fort Lauderdale. 51 and 42 years
respectively.
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Senate to meet
5 The Archdiocese of Miami in the conference room of St. §
S Senate of Priests will meet at 2
| II a.m., Wednesday, June 11 M a r ? Cathedral rectory. |
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NEW OFFICE RS of the Miami Serra Ciub look pleased as the gava! of authority
is passed from chaplain Father John McGrath to Paul Schaefer, president, after
installation ceremonies at the Coiumbus Hotel. Others L-R are: Howard Setlin,
secretary; Frank Pellfcoro, Treasurer; Schaefer; Dr. Michael BevlJacqua, vice
president of programs; Robert Brake, vice president of vocations; and Daniel
Lococo {not shown) vice president of membership.

Fyneral liturgy for Fr» Andrews
POMPANO BEACH - The

Funeral Liturgy was celebrated in
St. Gabriel Church last Friday for
Father Lambert J. Andrews who
died at Holy Cross Hospital, Fort
Lauderdale.

Father Warren F. Braun was

the celebrant of the Mass for the
71-year-old priest who was retired
from active service in the Diocese
of Youngstown and came here six

years ago.
He is survived by a sister in

Czechoslovakia.
Burial was in Louisville, Ohio.

Archdiocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paid at Miami,
Fonda. Subscription rates: $7.50 a

year; Foreign. $10 a year. Single
copy 25 cents. Published every Friday
at 6201 Biscayne Blvd.. Miami, Fla.
33138.

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSiSI
ID PET TAG

Do you love your pet? Protect him
with a classic sculptured bronze medal-
lion of the patron saint of all animals.
This ID tag has all information nec-
essary for his safe return if lost-
pet's name, your name, address, tele-
phone. Engraved free. Collar hook
included.

$2.49 ppd.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

• LEISURE INDUSTRIES Suite 205 Dept 14
! 11669 S*m* Monica Blvd-
Jlos Angeles. California 90025

Telephone

The Buffabli

Your nezv shoes
are in ouriuinckrai

A look that will never be extinct!
Leather straps cross on a suede-wrappeci wedge.
Priced so you can have two pair!

All Merchandise Guaranteed.

Miami: Northside Plaza • 60 East Hagler • 110 N. Miami Ave. •
Midway Mall Hollywood: Hollywood Fashion Center Ft.
Lauderdale: Lauderhill Shopping Center • 201 S. Andrews
Cutler Ridge: 20301 South Dixie Hwy. Coral Gables: 201 Mira-
cle Mile Pompano: Fashion Square Mall West Palm Beach: Palm
Beach Mall • 324 Clematis St. Key West: Searstown Center
Available at most stores. : .

WHERE ELSE
CAN YOU FALL IN LOVE
AGAIN?

RETURN
TO THE
GOOD
OLD DAYS v

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT
MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER

(A Division of Family Life Services of the Archdiocese}

CALL IN YOUR AREA,,,
PAT&NELDAFARRELL
MIAMI DADE 624-4909

BOB & VIRGINIA HUKER 961-55Q7
ED&SUEDIBELER 785-2^6
NORTH & SOUTH BROWARO

LARRY & KAREN BEBMER
PALM BEACH COUNTY 686-0838
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OFFICIAL
Archdiocese of Miami

Appointments

Continued from page 1
THE REVEREND FRANCIS GUINAN - to Administrator,

Our Lady Queen of Heaven Parish, LaBelle: and its Mission, St.
Joseph the Worker, Moorehaven.

THE REVEREND STEPHEN STAUDENMEYER - to
Faculty and Staff of St. John Vianney Minor Seminary, effective
August 16, 1975.

THE REVEREND JOHN FINK - to Assistant Pastor, St.
Hugh Parish, Coconut Grove.

THE REVEREND BRENDAN COLLINS - to Assistant Prin-
cipal, Msgr. Edward Pace High School, Miami; and Assistant
Pastor. St. John the Apostle Parish, Hialeah, effective August IS,
1975.

THE REVEREND PETER LAMBERT - to Assistant Prin-
cipal, St, Thomas Aquinas High School, Fort Lauderdaie; and
Assistant Pastor, St. Clement Parish, Fort Lauderdaie, effective
August 16, 1975.

THE REVEREND MICHAEL MCNALLY - to Faculty and
Staff of St. John Viannev Minor Seminary, effective August 16,
1975.

THE REVEREND JUAN SOSA — to Associate Archdiocesan
Director of Religious Education-CCD, effective June 6, 1975.

THE REVEREND JAMES REYNOLDS — to Archdiocesan
Director of Family Life Bureau while retaining other assignment,
effective June 6, 1375.

THE REVEREND RICHARD SCHERER - to Senior
Chaplain, Mercy Hospital, Miami, effective July 1, 1975.

THE REVEREND MANUEL RODRIGUEZ — to Spiritual
Director, Immaeulata-LaSalle High School, Miami, effective
August 16,1975.

THE REVEREND JORGE HERNANDEZ — to Assistant
Pastor, St. Benedict Parish, Hialeah.

THE REVEREND FRANCIS MCCARTHY—toChaplain, Holy
Cross Hospital. Fort Lauderdaie.

THE REVEREND BRIAN REDINGTON - to Assistant
Pastor, St. Elizabeth Parish, Pompano Beach.

THE REVEREND WILLIAM KREITNER - to Assistant
Pastor, St. Mary Cathedral Parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND JOSEPH FISHWICK - to Assistant
Pastor, Epiphany Parish, South Miami.

THE REVEREND MICHAEL GREER — to Assistant Pastor,
St. Brendan Parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND JAMES SHEEHAN — to Assistant Pastor,
St. Juliana Parish, West Palm Beach.

THE REVEREND VICTOR BABIN — to Assistant Pastor,
Visitation Parish, Miami.

Administrators named,
some sem posts filled

Continued from page 1
St. Jerome parish, Fort Lau-
derdaie.

He has a licentiate in Ca-
non Law from Catholic Uni-
versity of America and prior
to his appointment at St.
Jerome Church had served as
an assistant pastor in the
parishes of Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs, Fort Lauderdaie; St.
Francis de Sales, Miami
Beach; St. Rose of Lima and
Holy Family, North Miami.

Administrator of Our Lady
of Divine Providence parish
since 1973, Father McGrath
was administrator of Our Lady

Preparation for
iucharisffe Congress

A year-long nationwide
program of spiritual renewal in
preparation for the 41st Inter-
national Eucharistic Congress in-
cludes plans for a series of
liturgical, catechetical, apostolic
and social concern projects begin-
ning in the pre-Christmas Advent
season of 1975 and intensifying dur-
ing Lent of 1976. The program was
launched in Philadelphia June 2.
The eucharistic congress is a
worldwide spiritual assembly of
Catholics expected to attract more
than one million to this city Aug. 1-
8,1976. Its purpose is to deepen and
strengthen faith in the Eucharist.

of Peace Mission, Delray
Beach from 1971 to 1973.

A native of Ireland, he was
ordained in 1965 and has served
as an assistant in the parishes
of St. Ambrose, Deerfield
Beach; and SS. Peter and Paul.

A native of Cuba who was
ordained in 1963 by Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll, Father
Garcia-Rubio has a Bachelor of
Science degree in administra-
tion and a Licentiate in Econo-
mics.

He has served as an assist-
ant pastor in the parishes of SS.
Peter and Paul and St. Bren-
dan, Miami; and St. Coleman,
Pompano Beach. From 1968 to
1970 he was assistant spiritual
director at Immaculata-
LaSalle High School and then
became full-time chaplain at
the high school until 1972.

Father (iuinan, who has
been an assistant pastor in St.
Hugh parish, Coconut Grove;
and Spiritual Director at
Immaculata-LaSalle High
School for the past year, was
ordained in 1966 in his native
Ireland.

He has also served as an
assistant pastor in the parishes
of Holy Spirit, Lantana; Epiph-
any, South Miami; and St. Mi-
chael the Archangel.

A s«e of mortarboards
AFTER the Jasf ceremonies tonight, more than 2,000 students wiil have been
graduated from high schools In the Archdiocese of'Miami'this year. Many will be
headed for college, and others wiil foe lacing ttie ever-toogher task of finding a job.

Approval finally granted for
ex-farmworkers' community

Continued from pa§e 1
campaign to secure zoning change
to make the project possible, aad
among the key spokesmen at last
week's hearing, included: Msgr.
John R. McMahon, director of the
Archdiocesan Rural Life Bureau;
Mrs. Robert N. Dlseth, represent-
ing the Council of Catholic Women
(in Palm Beach County*; Arty.
Phil D. O'Conndl, ST., represent-
ing the Archdiocese, and Palm
Beach County Housing Authority
director Hank McCann.

AFTER the hearing, Msgr.
McMahon said;

"The victory came about
because of the support and per-
sistence of the Archdiocese of
Miami and the unwavering com-
mitment of the people, and it took
these elements, plus a well-
planned drive, to remove the
smokescreen of half truths that
had arisen around this project.

"Also, I think the campaign
went a long way towards sensitiz-
ing many in the eastern part of
Palm Beach County that (1) there
are farm workers, and (2) regard-
less of a person's economic status,
or the type of work performed, a
person has the right to mobility,
and a right to options . . . Also
that land planning designs {such as
the proposed Rural New Town's
P.U.D. — planned urban develop-
ment), recently made available to
the wealthier, are also made avail-
able to those in the more moderate
income brackets.

"I THINK it is very important
that we all realize that everyone
has a right to a suitable place in
which to live — and this involves
not only the physical construction
of a house, but also the whole
layout of the community. Even our
opponents (from Royal Palm
Beach) admitted," said Msgr.
McMahon, "that the EdwinLakes
development proposals are better
planned than their own com-
munity."

Msgr. McMahon pointed out
that Rural New Town, Inc., is an
arm of the Archdiocesan Bureau of
Community Services which con-

tinues to be the coordinating hub
for the project. He outlined the
origin of the proposed P.U.D.

"The idea for the develop-
ment." he said, "originated with
parishioners of Oar Lady Qaeee of
Peace church, in western Delray,
who have agricoitural back-
grounds.

"THE PROBLEM, as they
saw it, was that mechanization,
importation and urbanization are
taking place on the I Palm Beach.
County) east coast, and moving
westward. This meant that they
are being faced with increasing
problems regarding housing and
jobs (In farm laboring the two are
usually tied together).

"These who live in a labor
camp, work on farms. Bat farm
laborers cannot move elsewhere
land acquire new skills) because
they cannot get a loan because
financial institutions do not con-
sider migratory types of work as
being stable. Such people, there-
fore, represent too high a risk on
which to make a loan.

"Consequently, the parish-
ioners of Our Lady Queen of
Peace, recognized they were
caught in a vise: they needed both
— a job and a family home-" at the
same time, but couldn't get one
without the other. That's when
they talked to me about the
problem, and I talked with the late
Mr. Edwin Tucker who, at that
time, was director of Community
Services.

"JOINTLY we came up with
the concept of Rural New Town."

In a joint statement issued to
the county commissioners by
Msgr. McMahon and the Arch-
diocesan director of community
services, Bernard Sharkey, the
point was made that "job training
and employment assistance to
families with less than $6,000 a
year will be provided, so that they
can raise their incomes at least to
|5,000 . . . and be able to obtain
housing at Edwin Lakes (in the
Rural New Town condominium
project}."

The statement notes that there

is carrentiy "a decline at the rate
of 10 per cent per year" in the need
for farm laborers in Palm Beach
County. This means, it was stated,
that "approximately S0O farm
worker families per year are being
displaced."

IT WAS ALSO noted that
"Edwin Lakes is being planned as
a low density, open space com-
munity for 800 families complete
wife schools, neighborhood shop-
ping, recreation, governmental
services and a variety of well
designed housing types . . . at a
density of 3,5 dwelling units.per
acre , . . (and) more than 50 per
cent of the land in open-space
areas and parks."

Also, " . . . the community
will provide . . . training and
education in such areas as home
care and beautifieation, budget-
ing, consumer education, re-
sponsibilities of community living,
community rules and regulations,
nutrition, and other urban skills."

Mrs. Ulseth told the commis-
sioners: "Every family has a basic
right to a suitable home. There is a
conservative estimate that Palm
Beach County needs over 2300 low
and moderate cost housing units
. . . The Council of Catholic
Women of the Archdiocese of
Miami urges you county commis-
sioners to vote in favor of this pro-
ject."

EXECUTIVE director of the
Palm Beach Housing Authority
Hank McCann, gave the commis-
sioners basic statistics on the need
for such a low to moderate cost
housing project, especially of the
condominium type. Afterwards, he
commented:

"We're talking about black,
white and Spanish-speaking people
who have to have at least $6,000 a
year to qualify for one of these
condominium units. I (the housing
authority) will have to take care of
those with less income.

"In a fluid society, you have to
provide a mobility. If the mobility
is 'chopped off there exists no in-
centive or reason for people to
want to move up — they would
have no hope!"

ROOF AND WATER
PRESSURE
CLEANING

"Serving South Florida Over 30 Years"
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Pop# right in cayflonlng Ford
In meeting with President Ford, the Pope ac-

knowledged that men of military power have dif-
ficult problems to deal with under the present
state of world armaments.

But he warned that power can never lead to
peace and humane conditions.

That seems like an obvious thing to say, yet
the Pope has good reason to keep repeating it
because apparently there are plenty of people
who don't realize the truth of it.

Consider the Mayaguez incident.
Even if you assume that it was proper and

necessary to take the military action we did to
get the hijacked ship and crew back from the
Cambodians, it is hardly a matter of gloating and
pride that the most powerful nation in the world
brought in scores of supersonic fighter-bombers,
helicopters and Marines against a bunch of earth-
bound rebels on a somewhat isolated island.

If it was necessary as a kind of police action,
then so be it. But let us not swell up with pride as
though we had attacked and overpowered an
equal.

We feel that this is the kind of Slinking the
Pope is warning against — the mentality of
power, the equating of gun-power with national
worth. It is not the slings and spears of Sparta for
which ancient Greece is remembered most, but
for her art and her philosophers which gave that
nation immortality and which continue to in-
fluence the world today.

This history of power is a history of futility
and suffering.

The history of art and mutual commerce is a
history of progress.

Small police-type forces are one thing, but
where there are large masses of power, only oae
of two things can possibly happen. Either the
forces are reduced or they must inevitably erupt
in a bloody mess. It has always bees that way.

Large blocks of military power simply caanot go
OB and on Housed.

That is wkj Pope Paal continues to warn that
justice and respect must- become more impor-
tant to as than the eteisfaed notion of gun-barrel
national pride that soona- or later will explode in
our face, leaving the world under a mushroom
shaped eland.

Being right doesn't make it easy
He who would do good cannot give ap at the

first stumbling block along the way.
The Edwin Lakes housing project, designed

to help migrants leave the farm stream and at-
tain job stability, is a good example. The
Archdiocesan-sponsored project m Palm Beach
County was a long time in coming and still has a
way to go.

Planning started several years ago, surveys
of migrant needs and living conditions were
made, Rural New Town Inc., was established as
the project title, funds were sought from govern-
ment and other sources, numerous meetings
were held to advance the planning stages, and
finally the needed zoning changes were sought
from the county.

Suddenly, prejudice and fear brought this in-
nocent and worthwhile project to a halt.

"Hear the sound of our fluttering hearts,"
pleaded the mayor of a nearby development that
will be neighboring Edwin Lakes when it is built.
The Mayor asked the zoners not to allow the

development for ex-farmworkers because you
can't take fee urge to pick oat of their blood, be
implied. The meetings were heated at times.
Technicalities were trotted out to mask fee fear
of having neighbors who were cossldered in-
ferior.

Zoning was denied^ But planners would not
give up. Appeal was made to tireCooniy Commis-
sion and to the court, Still they were denied. Still
they did not give ap.

The planners waited the maadatory year
(daring wMefa one of the "ao" politicians was
replaced in an election), aoi reapplied.

Finally they won the right to do this good
thing.

Now, because of tbe needless delay. Rural
New Town must forge on at a time of tougher
economy and tighter federal dollars than even a
year ago.

But with more persistence and a Ettle help
from above, this unique project that will actually
alter lifestyles of a segment of Americans, will
soon begin to come into being.

Faiima warning sfill applies,
as Portugal's situation shows
Two weeks ago the 58th anniversary

of the first apparition of Our Lady at
Fatima took on added significance. Por-
tugal shows all the signs of a very trou-
bled nation, following a pattern of un-
rest and breakdown that we have be-
come all too familiar with in commun-
ist-dominated lands.

As the pilgrims poured in for the an-
niversary from all over the world, Lis-
bon newspapers were attacking the
spiritual concept of Fatima. The last line
of one news story sent by the NC Service
stated: "Some Lisbon newspapers, re-
porting the pilgrimage, recalled that the
Fatima Shrine had been constructed dur-
ing the Salazar regime and called it an
anti-democratic, anti-communist center
of superstition."

Sounds like the ancient party line, in-
troduced into so many countries, has in
filtrated Portugal. The pilgrims came.
300,000 strong, despite the propaganda.
They heard Cardinal Franz Koenig
stress again the external perils facing
the Church. He knows, as a resident of
Vienna, what it is to live on the Iron Cur-
tain frontier. He assured the pilgrims
that the message of Mary at Fatima re-
mains as valid as ever — namely, we
must pray and do penance.

Hopefully, the current threat of Por-
tugal going fully communist may wake
us up again to the perils warned in the

apparitions. How ironic it is that the
warnings of Mary about the spread of
communism emanated from a country
which at that time seemed safe enough.
Do the present dangers come as another
warning that the prayer and penance ex-
pected of Christians, especially in a Holy
Year, have not been realized?

Pope Paul took note of the occasion.
He told an audience: "Still today we are
receiving countless messages asking
that religious rebirth and just peace for
entire peoples be recommended to Our
Lady's intercession."

* * * * * *
With children and political figures

from Vietnam dominating the news the
past weeks, the very bad effects on reli-
gion have been largely overlooked. A
news item from London, however, stated
that 17 of 18 convents of one large Order
in Cambodia and South Vietnam have
been destroyed. Two hundred nuns at-
tempted to walk to Saigon. The fate of
the other 3,800 is not known. This adds
another dimension to the suffering those
poor people are enduring. How much
they need our prayers and help.

* * * * * *
Gloomiest quote of the year came

from a nun who is executive director of a
Sisters' Conference. She said: "I don't
mind being a nun, but being a Catholic is
not an enriching experience, especially
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for women and minorities."
It must inspire the rest of the con-

ference to know that she really doesn't
"mind" being a ram. Maybe a little more
zip there. Sister, would help you to real-
ize how enriching an experience being a
Catholic can be — no matter what the
sex, cultural background or physical con-
dition.

By Msgr. James

J. Walsh

We have to take off the hats again i
appreciation of Archbishop Fulton *
Sheen. He just reached his 80th birtl
day,, but apparently he doesn't realize i
because he seems as active in the apost<
late of the priesthood as ever. He tra^
els between 10,000 and 15,000 miles
month primarily to give priests* n
treats and lectures.

Mass ami Ccmmuntori of Reparation<

THIS IS the poster being used in a nationwide campaign for the celebration
of the feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, June 6, sponsored by the Inter-
national Institute of the Heart of Jesus in Milwaukee, Wis.
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Pope Paul's cape is caught by a gust of wind
and blown across his face as he greets un-

Up, Up and Away
identified prelates during an evening
audience in St. Peter's Square. At right, an

attendant holds the cape »ri place so thai fhe
Pope won't have to sfryggte with it again.

The Voice

of file

Holy Father

Fearless witness
Christians, and especially

Catholics, must be spiritually and
morally strong and fearless to wit-
ness to Jesus. Pope Paul VI said
May 28.

At a general audience at 6 p.m.
on St. Peter's Square. Pope Paul
told about 50,000 people: "A Chris-
tian, and especially a Catholic,
must be strong — spiritually and
morally strong. A follower of
Christ must not be afraid . . . He
is invested with the task of wit-
nessing which liberates him from
shyness and from opportunism and
suggests to him both words and
conduct at the right moment, com-
ing forth from an interior spring
•which he. perhaps, did not know
existed before it was tested."

DURING the audience, the
Pope was to have greeted a group
of U.S. congressmen. But the
greeting was cancelled since only
one of the 14 congressmen who
were touring NATO bases attend-
ed the audience.

He was Rep. Robert Lago-
marsino (R-Calif.).

The Pope, speaking loudly and
enthustically. said: "The modern
tendency to abolish every ethical
and personal effort — an excep-
tion is in the world of sport which
is good but it is not enough — is not
a prelude to true human pro-
gress."

HE QUESTIONED his listen-
ers: "Could the concept of a weak
Christianity be legitimate — a
Christianity timid and afraid of its
own shadow?

"Is there perhaps a new true
Christianity which in practical
terms is willing to give in to every
type of conformism it encounters
with the world around it? . . . A
Christianity which desires to pro-
fit from every chance to make a

vgood showing, to earn the upper
hand, to save trouble, to go ahead
at full speed?"

Departing from his prepared
text, the Pope answered: "We
want Christians to be strong.

"WE DO not want them weak
and resigning. Christian witness is
born in us through the Holy Spirit.
He gives us the ability to say 'Yes,
I am a Christian, a Catholic, and
the Church is my family.'"

In English, the Pope greeted a
pilgrimage from the Archdiocese
of San Antonio, Tex. He told the
pilgrims: "We pray that your pil-

HOLY YEAH 1975
PILGRIMAGE
August 2 to 16
Conducted by

Bishop Paul L. Hagarty
DIOCESE OF NASSAU

ROME PARIS
Assisi Lourdes

Via Air Bahama
Phone: Eleanore- 763-5381

Ft. Laud.

'A Christian must be strong;
a follower of Christ, unafraid

grimage to the See of Peter will
strengthen you in faith, hope and
Sove.

Corpus Christ!
Pope Paul VI, in a homily on

the feast of Corpus Christi, said
Christ taught that temporal and
economic needs deserve society's
concern.

The Pope celebrated the 55th
anniversary of his priestly ordina-
tion on the feast, May 29. by offer-
ing Mass and joining in a Corpus
Christi procession in St. Peter's
Square.

HE SAID: "Christ taught us
that the needs of temporal and
economic life do merit society's
concern, and the provident and im-
mediate help of men who have be-
come brethren in a new way
through the undeniable common
need of that bread which the earth
can give, and does give, to those
who. with effort and prayer, de-
vote to it their enlightened toil."

The Pope spoke from the steps
of St. Peter's Basilica, behind an

altar erected for the celebration.
Near the altar was a group of

about 1G0 children to whom the
Pope gave first Communion.

THE POPE reminded the vast
throng in St. Peter's Square ""that
it is not by earthly bread aione that
man lives, because it is not only to
the destinies of this earth that our
life is oriented."

Africon Church
Pope Paul VI has urged Afri-

can Catholics to keep in close con-
tact with the universal Church and
its 2,000 years of tradition, while
building up a Church with distinct-
ly African accents.

Addressing hundreds of Afri-
can pilgrims at a traditional Afri-
can Mass in St. Peter's Basilica
June 1, Pope Paul said in French:
"To keep intact a Gospel outlook
and a faith which does not come
from us but from God. continue to
nourish yourselves on the entire
living tradition of the Cfcarch
which has blossomed for two rnil-
lenia in the midst of the most di-

verse cultures.
"CONTINUE to maintain

trusting relations and reciprocal
collaboration with your Christian
brothers, spread throughout the
whole world. Be closely iinked to
the heart of the Church" the See of
Peter."

The Pope concelebrated the
morning Mass with 15 African
bishops, including Cardinal Lau-
rean Rugambwa of Dar-es-
Salaam. Tanzania, and Cardinal
Pan! Zoungrana of Ouagadougou.
Upper Volte.

During the 1974 synod of bish-
ops, which met here last October
on evangelization, many African
prelates spoke of the need to adapt
elements of the Catholic religion
and practice to African life.

AT THE end of the synod.
Pope Paul called this cultural-re-
expression a "necessary require-
ment" for evangelization. Bat he
warned against speaking of
"diversified theologies according
to continents and culture," and of
severing the bond of universality
within the Church.

In his homiiy at the June 1
Mass, the Pope toid the Africans to
build up the Church "according to
your own genius aad in full fidel-
ity to the Gospel,"

He said:
"Yes. apply yourselves to

forming living Christian commun-
ities, cemented together by pray-
er and charity . . . Integrate all
the values of your cultures.

"DO THIS in the life of faith
which expresses, purifies, broad-
ens, renews and transfigures
them.

"Then people will be able to
say of African Christians what was
said at the end of the second cen-
tury in the famous Epistle to
Oiognetus: "They conform to local
cttstmn in dress", food and way of
life, while at the same time mani-
festing the extraordinary and truly
paradoxical laws" of their
Church."

Praising missionary efforts
which laid " living and strong
roots"* for the Church in Africa,
the Pope noted that most bishops
in the continent now are Africans.

JM'S
NEW LOW PRICE

ON A TEXAS
INSTRUMENT

CALCULATOR . . .
JUST IN TIME FOR

FATHER'S DAY!

49.95REG. 59.95

You can count on big savings with this
8-digit display hand held calculator.

And, Dad will Jove to have it
for Father's Day! Has fuii memory,

automatic constant, fixed or floating
decimal point. Rechargeable. Model #2550

Mode! #1500, reg. 49.95, now 39.95
Stationery, at all jm stores except

lauderh'tll and pompano

A ]m credit card makes shopping a breeze
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By Dale Frctucis

Over the fence is out of the Church

Hikire Belloc wrote that
many people are confused
about what the Catholic Church
asks of CathoEcs. He said they
thought the Catholic Church
drew a straight line and Catho-
lics had to walk it if they were
to be Catholics.

This is a misunderstand-
ing, he said. No straight line is
drawn but rather Catholics
travel a broad highway. Some
may walk one side, some may
walk the other, some may walk
the center. There is freedom to
move about on the King's High-
way but if it is broad it is lined
by fences, Beyond these fences
on either side no Catholic can
go and still be a Catholic. Over
the fence is out.

FATHER RICHARD
MeBiien wrote recently on this
subject of the limits of ortho-
doxy and the conclusion he
came to was much the same as
that of Belloc. There are
limits, he said, to what may be
held and still be a Catholic. For
example, he said, "It would
seem to be beyond dispute that
a Catholic who regards the
Petrine ministry and the papal
office as entirely superfluous
to the Church is himself or her-
self no longer a Roman Catho-
lic."

There are l imi ts , he
agrees, beyond which you can-
not go and still be Catholic. But
he says that while the conser-
vative critics are right about
the question of limits, they are
wrong about the precise loca-
tion of these limits.

Father McBrien went on to
say that some conservatives
suggest one cannot be critical
of the Pope and be a good
Catholic at the same time, or
question the propriety of the
monarchial episcopate, or sup-
port the ordination of women,
or advocate intercommunion
under controlled circum-
stances, or urge the creation of
diocesan pastoral councils as
decision-making agencies un-
der the presidency of the bish-
op.

OBVIOUSLY F a t h e r
McBrien accepts these all as
legitimate exercises in Catho-
lic freedom without the bound-
aries of orthodoxy. He adds to
these freedoms the advocacy of.
"substantial canonical revi-
sion of the papal and episcopal
offices, the election of these of-
ficers by some process that is
at once public and broadly par-
ticipatory."

While I would not neces-
sarily agree with the proposi-
tions offered by Fa the r
McBrien, I do not see why any
of them should be considered
outside the limits of what can
be advocated by Catholics.

Orthodoxy does not imply
rigidity, a commitment to
some immovable list of be-
liefs. There is in orthodoxy a
commitment to basic truths
taught by the Church but within
this commitment there must
be an openness to new in-
sights, a willingness to allow
freedom in many areas.

But it seems to me the
Catholic must always show a
loyalty to the community of the
Church, a willingness to act
within the Church as the
Church is right now.

AN EXAMPLE will show
exactly what I am saying.
Father McBrien says there
should be a freedom to advo-

cate intercommunion under
controlled circumstances. I
would agree there should be a
right to advocate this, al-
though I would argue it can be
destructive of the hope for real
unity. But surely those Catho-
lics who advocate this have a
right to do so and be consider-
ed within the boundaries of

orthodoxy.
But while they advocate

change, they must show their
loyalty as Catholics by acting
in accordance with the roles of
the Church right now. If a
priest goes beyond advocacy
and, certain of the validity of
his own insights, goes ahead
and permits intercommunion.

then be acts disloyaEy, outside
the boundaries of artfaodoxy.

The Catholic who is trae to
what is demanded of Mm as a
Catholic may well advocate
changes — just as three de-
cades ago many Catholics ad-
vocated acceptance of fite ver-
nacular in the Mass. Bat al-
ways he is faithful to the teach-

ings and toe discipline of the
Church as they are taught and
required right now.

I BELIEVE the person
who is truly Catholic finds it al-
most instinctive to follow what
the Church teaches. This is not
because he must submit to
authority bat because his com-
mitment to the Church is one
that leads Mm willingly to un-
ite himself with what
Church teaches.

The orthodox Catholic will
not demand there be no dis-
sent. He will be willing to hear
new voices. But he will always
examine dissent with a healthy
skepticism because his allegi-
ance is to the magisterium. He
is willing to accept pluralism
that may broaden understand-
ing but when what is called
pluralism is is contradiction to
what the Church teaches then
he can not accept it.

There is room enough for
many views on many subjects
within the Church but ortho-
doxy always demands firm al-
legiance to what the Church
teaches as true. Over the fence
is still out.

Isn't it time you st
for financial services

I paying
can get free?

2<

"IWdi a First Americomit̂ yoii get this free paAage
of services and your money earns S^iiiterest a jeaif

Now with a First Americount at First
Federal of Miami, you get this bundle of
financial services . . . FREE. Services that
you've probably been paying for, or doing
without. Just maintain a minimum balance
of $500.

For example, you get free Money Orders,
free Travelers Checks, and free Notary
Service. You get a free Prestige Card
for check cashing at all our offices up to the
clear balance of your First Ameiicount. And

you can make out-of-town withdrawals
or cash checks up to $200 at participating '
Associations nationwide.

With our free Tel-Aceounteservice, you
can transfer funds to your bank checking
account by phone. Minimum transfer: $500.

You get Special Loan Rates that cut
finance charges. You can borrow up to 90%
of the money in your savings account for
only 2% above your savings interest rate
(plus documentary stamp costs}. Compare

-Anita Bryant

this with bank loan or retail credit rates.
Minimum loan:§450:

And you get free statements showing all
transactiona Unlike banks, we make no
monthly service charge. (Starting in July,
statements will be mailed monthly when
there are transactions; otherwise, they will
be mailed quarterly.)

So open a First Americount today.
You'll get almost every financial service
you'll ever need . . . FREE.

3> First Federal
of Miami

Where people come first
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WORKSHOP participants discuss practical problems and methods of
effective community outreach in the area of ex-offenders. CSB workers
shown are Butch Staiano, Conchy Espinosa, Dick Moran, Pedro Santa-
crew, A! Oppoid, Terry Schumacher.

CHARITIES WORKERS TOLD:

'Services' called a means
to better understand God

DURING rest-break, Father Joseph SuUIvarj of Brooklyn
exchanges views from his area with Msgr. John Nevins
who has dealt with social problems of South Florida for
several years as CSB director.

Fioridions to attend meet

of charity workers in NX*

Almost 100 professional work-
ers of the Catbolic Service
Bureaus throughout South Florida
met last week at a seminar and
were told by Father Joseph Sulli-
van, president of the National Con-
ference of Catholic Charities, that
outreach services were a form of
"hospitality."

Father Sullivan, who is also
the Charities director for the Dio-
cese of Brooklyn, said the Biblical
meaning of hospitality was the
creating of "free space, within
which those we are frying to help
can find free opportunity.

"SERVICES," he said, speak-
ing in a warm but crisp Brooklyn
accent at St. John Vianney Minor
Seminary, "are the medium
through which we better under-
stand God."

He told the CSB staffers who
counsel, teach and provide serv-

ices for the retarded, ex-offend-
ers, substance addicts, the needy,
unwed mothers and others with
social problems, that they should
realize that their effectiveness is
not just a matter of knowledge and
professionalism.

"How the people relate to you
as a person, as a human being, is
as important as your techniques,"
he said.

FATHER SULLIVAN etched
in the broad religious and
philosophical meaning of Catholic
Charities, rather than dealing in
methods and procedures which the
participants discussed later in
workshops.

He referred to Christ's teach-
ing to be like the lilies of the field
and not to worry about tomorrow.

"If you think about that in a
simplistic way, it is not very
realistic. But I see it in a different

light. I see it as the Lord urging us
to accept the risk of faith."

Father Sullivan said this sense
of faith is necessary in social work
because "we must bring in a re-
flection of wonderment to the peo-
ple we are trying to reach.

"OUR SERVICES must en-
able them to see what it is that
. . . makes them say, *Hey. we
need to change something around
here.*"

"Our services ought to offer
the opportunity to discover self, to
liberate self," he said.

The participants were also ad-
dressed informally by Msgr. John
Nevins, outgoing director of the
Catholic Service Bureau, and in-
coming director < Msgr. Brvaa*
Walsh.

Bob Preziosi, director of Oza-
nam Residence for ex-offenders,
and coordinator of the seminar.

A regional meeting of the Na-
tional Conference of Catholic
Charities is scheduled to be held
Friday and Saturday, June 13 aM
14 at"Sacred Heart College. Bel-
mont, N.C-

Members of the SCCC 'in Re-
gion D include those from agen-
cies in Florida, Georgia, Sooth and
North Carolina. Coordinator of the
two-day meeting is Msgr. John J.
Lenihan, Diocese of St. Augustine.

Opening sessions begin at 6:15
p.m. dinner on Friday. "The

Spirit, Thrust and Process of the
Appalachian Pastoral" will be dis-
cussed at 8 p.m. followed by ques-
tions and discussions. Additional
issues which will be discussed Fri-
day evening include such topics as
"Hunger," "Prison Reform" and
"Capital Punishment."

Saturday morning sessions
will be devoted to rural poverty,
bousing, jobs, available services,
"Charities and Parish Ministry,"
NASW, abortion and Vietnamese
refugee problems.

said, "We were pleased with the
outcome of the program.

"PARTICIPANTS expressed
great pleasure with the program
that was pot together and said they
wanted to have another next year.

"Evaluation sheets were pass-
ed out at the end." he said, "and a
lot of people said the work done at
the meeting was valuable because

it dealt with practical problems,
especially in the workshops, and
was not abstract," be said.

"All in all," said Preziosi, "I
would say the seminar was very
valuable to the professional de-
velopment of our people because of
the interchange'of ideas and prac-
tical suggestions for community
outreach,"

STAIRWAY:
ffs o coffee house and more
By GLENDA WALKINSHAW

Voice Features Editor
It's Saturday night and music

is coming from the building.
Young men and women are enter-
ing or leaving, dressed casually
and chatting amiably. A visitor
walking through the door is likely
to be warmly welcomed to the
"Stairway to Heaven."

But there is no blue haze or
dizzily spinning colors, no smell of
stale whiskey. There's only one
•cind of "high" in this place — the
natural high that comes from
Christian fellowship.

THE STAIRWAY is located
mostly in the parish hall of St.
Helen Church in Fort Lauderdale,
but it can be found almost any-
where that a certain group of
young people in Broward County
are gathered; because the
Stairway is more than just a place
— it is a state of mind.

The Stairway didn't really
start — it evolved over a period of
time among a group of people who
were looking for a follow-up to the
Search for Christian Maturity, a
weekend religious experience
sponsored by the Archdiocesan
Department of Youth Activities.

People like Tony Cordileone
and his wife Barbara, who had
originally been recruited from a
Marriage Encounter to partici-
pate in a Search; and Father
Thomas F. Mullane, assistant
pastor of St. Helen parish, who
found them.

AND LIKE the 100 or so young
people between the ages of 16 and
23 who with their enthusiasm and
curiosity keep the Stairway going

despite its lack of a permanent
home or funds.

"The Search opened the door
to Christianity for many, but there
was no follow-up," explained Cor-
dileone, a tall, bearded young
man.

"There were several parishes
involved, so we had to look for an
answer beyond parish boundaries.
As a second objective, we felt that
there should be some kind of
religious education available for
high school students, presented in
a manner that wouldn't turn them
off."

SO IN September of 1975, ten
young people from St. Helen, St.
Clement and St. Malachy parishes
were assembled to undergo leader-
ship training and planning
sessions; and shortly thereafter,
The Stairway was born.

Wednesday night workshops
attract up to 60 people for talks,
films and rap sessions on problems
of contemporary life; the latest
session, greeted enthusiastically
was on abortion.

Two Saturday nights a month,
the coffee house features talk,
companionship and entertainment
for up to 150 young people, includ-
ing many from the Keys, Miami
and Palm Beach who make the trip
to Fort Lauderdale just to see The
Stairway.

THEN THERE are Sunday
night Search planning sessions and
Monday night meetings for the
leadership group, both at Cor-
dileone's house; and there is the
adopt-a-grandparent program and
the beginnings of a summer day-
care center . . .

DISCUSSING plans for the upcoming Battle of the Bands sponsored by the Stairway are
facilitator Tony Cordileone (left), his wife Barbara and Mike Myette, one of the original
Stairway members. Like many of the meetings, this one is being held In the Cordileone's
home.

And yet they want more.
Without a permanent home, The
Stairway isn't all it was planned to
be. People can't come to a specific
place just to "be," to discuss
what's on their mind at any time.

It makes for a lack of con-
tinuity, and a desire on the part of
the participants to fill their limited
time together with too much.

"AT THE coffee house, the
kids enjoy the entertainment, and
they enjoy the socializing," Bar-
bara said. "We try to divide the
time between talk and entertain-
ment, because there's no place for
people to go and talk during the
music and they feel an obligation
to keep quiet when someone's on
stage. But it would be so much
better to have separate areas,
where people could choose
whether they want to talk or hear

the entertainment."
Time goes by so fast during

the get-togethers that frustration
sets in, according to Mike Myette,
one of the original core members
of the Stairway leadership.

"We just get started and
suddenly it's II o'clock and we all
have to leave," Mike said — but
his pending marriage to a girl he
met through the Stairway tepeaks
for the quality of the time they do
have. It also speaks for the close-
ness of the Stairway group — Tony
and Barbara, who cluck like
mother hens over Mike and his
fiancee, will be singing at the July
wedding, if the very pregnant Bar-
bara is not having her baby at the
time.

AND MIKE looks to the cou-
ple, who have been married for
eight years, for guidance in having

a happy, Christian marriage.
Everyone involved in The

Stairway seems to feel that a per-
manent home would-xnake it even
better, and able to expand beyond
the three-parish group it now en-
compasses. So their latest project
is their first fund-raiser — a "Bat-
tle of the Bands" set for Saturday
at Yankee Stadium in Fort Lauder-
dale. Proceeds from the ticket
sales, which are being handled
through local music stores and the
Department of Youth Activities,
will go toward a fund for eventual-
ly buying a house, as well as a
donation to a needy family.

But until the Stairway has a
permanent home, it will continue
to function when and where it can,
and the participants know that it
will always have a home — in their
minds.
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By Michael Novak

The New Left is now the Rich Left

Long ago, to stand on the left in
American politics meant to stand
alongside working people in the tex-
tile factories of New England, in the
mines and mills of Pennsylvania and
Ohio, in the factories of Detroit and
Chicago. In those days, the men and
women on the lines — the "working
stiffs" they called themselves —
were the cutting edge of social jus-
tice and social progress.

They were heroes, too. Many
were beaten with clubs, jailed, and
harassed by hired thugs and strike-
breakers. Thousands were killed or
maimed.

NOWADAYS, the Left has
gotten fancier. The New Left is
mainly upper-class. It consists most-
ly of people with college educa-
tions; with disproportionate media
coverage; with incomes in excess of
$20,000 a year: and with profession-
al jobs that pay them by the month*
not by the hour.

So affluent is the Left that its
candidates have almost as easy a
time raising money as the old con-
servatives. They have rich young
heirs like Stewart Mott and new ty-
coons like Max Palevsky and movie
stars galore.

Many of the rich who used to be
Republican are finding the Left-wing
Democrats a swinging and exciting
bunch. Some of the rich are switch-
ing parties: John Lindsay and "Jay"
Rockefeller and Ogden Reid are
three examples. Others — like Char-

les Percy and Nelson Rockefeller —
are "liberal" Republicans.

No wonder, then, that many tra-
ditional Democrats are getting ner-
vous. When the rich take it over, can
the Left still be the Left?

One slogan of the New Left (the
rich left) is fairly typical. "Six per-
cent of the world's population." they
say. criticizing the U.S., "is using 4*0
percent of the world's resources."
But this is not quite true.

TWO-THIRDS of all Americans
have never been on an airplane. The
vast majority does not work in ex-
pensive, air-conditioned, energy-
consuming office buildings. Ninety
percent of Americans, even with
husband and wife both working,
make less than 117,000 per year (in
1968 dollars).

Advertisers compete to speak to
the top 10 percent, because the top
ten percent has most of the excess
money to spend —• and does spend it,
on air travel, dictaphones,Xerox,ex-
pense-account dining, a second
house, an additional car, a boat, etc.

The top ten percent of all Ameri-
cans — about 20 million persons, in
— million households — uses most of
the nation's energy, rules and man-
ages its enterprises, designs and ad-
vertises its-•way of life, reads its

"Nowadays tbe Left has gotten
fancier . . . It consists mostly of
people with college educations,
with disproportionate media cover-
age,' not tiie 'working stiff.*

FURNITURE INTERIORS

0 of boca
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Raton

K o o l - T I t e "Home of the Week"

Repeat Business Prowes Kool-Tite
Customers Are Pleased With Coating

MORE REPEAT BUSINESS from satisfied customers than any other roof cleaning, sealing, and coat-
ing firm is the claim of KooS-Tife, Inc. The tile roof on the Cesarini Home, 7421 N.E.Sth Ave., Miami was
cleaned, sealed and coated by Kool-Tite six years ago. in May, 1972, they contracted with Kool-Tite to
clean, give a free brush seal and give one coat of paint to the tile. The exclusive coating Kool-Tite uses
stays brilliantly white for years. In fact, the Kooi-Tite coating is much whiter-than the paper this photo is
printed on. "Not only is the roof still free of mold and fungus," states Jesse Scalzo, of Kool-Tite," but the
roof still is brilliantly white as you can see in this recent photo. The exclusive Kool-Tite process takes
four days to complete. On the first day, the flat tile roof was cleaned; the second day we brush sealed the
roof free of charge; on the third and fourth days, lasting Kool-Tite coatings are applied. The sealing and
coating is applied only to a dry surface to insure a perfect bond. Our men are not just'put to work,'they
first are thoroughly trained in the application of the Kool-Tite process at our factory. We guarantee all
work unconditionally for 18 rnos. and give you a five year warranty. We also coat gravel, flat tile as-
bestos shingle and slate roofs. The white coating we use is formulated in our own plant exclusively for
Kooi-Tite's Dade County customers. Free estimates may be secured with no obligation by calling Kool-
Tite at 754-5481 in Miami. Scalzo explained. "Do not accept a substitute! The material used by Kool-Tite,
inc., is exclusive with us . . . it is not available in any stores or from any other roof cleaning f irm. Kooi-
Tite specializes only in the finest roof cleaning, sealing and coating" Financing available.

Also Serving Broward County — Miramar,
Lake Forest, Pembroke Pines, Hollywood: CALL DIRECT: )-754-548l

magazines. (Time boasts of ?T4QG,OO0
readers, in a population of 213
million i. The top 10 percent re-
ceives almost 40 percent of all in-
come in the U.S. The top one per-
cent owns 50 percent of the value of
all stock.

Ninety percent live far more
modestly. Most still cannot afford to
send ail 2. 3 or 4 of their children to
college. In half of. all families, bof
husband and wife have to work. '*-

THE AVERAGE wage for a fac-
tory worker in 1973 was f8,600. The
reporters and editors of the Wash-
ington Pest wetil on strike in 1§74 for
a mimmani wage of $24,000.

Tte New Left slogan should be
revised as follows: "One-half of one
percent of the world's population —
America's educated elite — uses
about 20 percent of the world's re-
sources. The other 90 percent of
Americans use an equal amount —
and earn it by their productivity."

The New Left likes to make
Americans feel guilty. It cloaks its
own anxieties. It is the first upper
class Left in history, the richest Left
in the world.

CELEBRATING FIFTY YliRS
OF STOWTH WITH i i l i l

IS 10W l i l l l i ' S MOST EXPERIENCED
FUNERAL SERVICE

When fine funeral service is needed more and more families
have been calling the Van Orsdei Funerai Chapeis. Our large
staff of experienced funerai directors {the largest in the area}
are noted for their personalized service and earefui attention
to every detail. This plus our fine modern facilities and reason-
able prices have kept us growing through the years until we
are now Miami's most experienced firm.

THERE IS « 0 SUBSTITUTE FOR EXPERIENCE
IN FUNERAL' DIRECTING

Serving over 2000 families a year makes it possible for us to
have intimate knowledge regarding the religious customs, the
secular detaMs and the special equipment needed at Miami's
many churches. Further it means we can give accurate, up-to
date counsel about the many items afmost all families are not
too famitiarwith.

EXPERIENCE PRODUCES VALUES
Our volume of experience also makes it possible to provide
more in service and better values in funeral merchandise. We
offer 40 complete funerals from $475 . . . including ten metal
and hardwood casket funerals from $575 to $985 . . . and
many more to the very best available . . . all at savings that
average 20% to 30%. The minimum complete non-charity
funeral at several weil known firms in this area is over $900.

Our complete funeral prices cover: preparation, casket, casket
bearers, music, automobiles, use of our buildings and equip-
ment, plus every detail of helpful service.

(WObAt
FUNERAL CHAPELS

North Miami, 14990 West Dixie Hwy 944-6621
Northside, 3333 N.E. 2nd Ave. . . . . 573-4310
Coral Gables, 4 6 0 0 S.W. 8th St . . . . . 443-1641
Gratigny Road, 770 N.W. 119 St . . - 688-6621
Bird Road. 9 3 0 0 S.W. 40th S t . : 221-8181
Tracy-Van Orsdei, 4 6 0 0 S.W 8th St. . . . . . . . 443-1S41
Hialeah-iMiami Springs, 2045 E. 4fh Ave. . . . . 887-2675

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
Including Three Of Our Chapel Managers
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Burgess Mere-
• dith and Karen
Black a r e s

1 rather sinister
father - daugh-
ter duo oper-
ating ir. Holly-
wood in its most
fantasy - prone
heyday, in John
Schlesinger's

, 'Day of the Lo-
• cust*. .

* - . • •

-• • - . •"• ' - I

Capsule reviews
The Eiger Sanction (Univer-

sal! offers plenty of soulless.
machined-tooled, computer punch-
out style vulgarity that suggests a
basis in total cynicism. The model,
of course, is the James Bond
movies, thus bringing us a step
down at the very beginning from
plastic to paper-mache. This is not
a stylish Bond adventure, how-
ever: it is a Clint Eastwood, who
also directs, plays the unlikely role
of a professor of art — who moon-
lights as an assassin for a
thoroughly nasty intelligence out-
fit run by a former Nazi hireling,
which we are supposed to equate
with the CIA. a bit of yahoo
nihilism in keeping with the
general tone of the piece.

The overall theme that does
emerge from time to time is a
celebration of a sick, perverse
masculinity — a simplistic pre-
sentation of power as the sole ar-
biter in a world purged, not only of
moral feeling, but of every civiliz-
ed grace as well. Eastwood is also
interested in sex — two principal
objects being a black girl named
Jemina and an Indian girl who
utters not a syllable nor changes
expression throughout. His two
main antagonists are an evil
albino, and a flamboyant homo-
sexual. This is a thoroughly im-
moral film, not only for its ex-

ploitation of sexual promiscuity
and brutality, but for its arrogant
and perverse attempt to justify its
so doing. (C)

The Happy Hooker {Cannon)
Lynn Redgrave struggles gamely
to give some life and glamour to a
thankless role locked in an essen-
tially seedy situation. This cut-rate
film, based on the justly notorious
biography of Xaviera Hollander, a
former New York brothel keeper
who somehow captured the atten-
tion of the media, manages to
blunder along in an occasionally
funny but constantly coarse
manner. Compared-to the original
book, the film is mild stuff indeed,
at least in terms of explicitness,
but it all boils down to being a
matter of (low) taste. fB)

* * *
The Story of a Teenager

'Universal) A high school football
star tries to make a home for his
kid brother, but their alcoholic
father tragically interferes. The
film is well-intended as a piece
about the p r e s s u r e s of
adolescence, but its script is simp-
ly too melodramatic and its treat-
ment woefully unoriginal {in-
cluding long ."lyric" sequences
made still more mawkish by slow-
motion sequences). The segment
in which the father batters the
younger boy to death and following
scenes in which the vengeful teen-
ager, stalks his father in the
slums with a hunting knife make
the film unsuitable for young-
sters, f A-III!

The film ratings and re-
views appearing in the Voice
are furnished by the Division
of Film and Broadcasting of
the United States Catholic
Conference solely for the
guidance of our readers as to
content in order to select the
movies they wish to view, or
for their children to see.

Following is an explana-
tion of the ratings as they are
assigned by the DFB.
A-i— Morally enobjerltonabie for sesserat
paEransge.
A-2— MwalK unobjectionable for adaUs aed

A-'t—Morally unobjectionable tor sdull*
A-i—Mwali> uBobjet'liaRa&te tor adaks will!
reservations
B —MoralH objectionable is pars i&t all
V —Condemned

PHONE:
866-3131

37 years same
ownership-

management

7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Fiorida 33141

c

MOW YOU CAN HAVE

fl GUARANTEED
INCOME FOR LIFEmmm

Our little Wise Man from the East suggests that you look
into CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
Annuity Plans now. He says they assure you a
lifelong guaranteed income — beginning now or at a
future date— plus attractive tax savings. They also
enable you to share more than you ever thought you
could with Christ's poor. Send for his informative
booklet. IT'S FREE-IT'S VALUABLE-and there's no

obligation, naturally! You'll find it well worth while!
Msgr. John G. Noian
National Secretary

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST
WELFARE ASSOCIATION
The Hoiy Father's Mission Aid to (He Eastern Churches

1011 First Avenue- New York. N.Y. 10022 •212/826-1480
Dear Msgr. Nolan:
Please send me your FREE booklet on your Annuity Plans.
\ am interested in :: immediate "". future returns.

(Please print)

— — - ,
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NAME
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CITY - S T A T E . 7 ! P

DATE OF BIRTH: Month. . Day-

DAY OF THE
LOCUST

.'; - U§fyf mmpellimg,

$erkms but imcking
Here is a rough sfceicli of the plot of Nathaniel West's The Day

of the Loeast: Ted Hackett i~William Atherioni. the protagonist,"
comes to Hollywood in the fail of i§38 to take, a job In the art
department of a major studio. He is attracted to a neighbor. Faye
Greener -"Karen Black «. who works as an extra and Is obsessed by
the dream of future stardom. See. lives with her drunken father
tBurgess Meredith«, a failed coniic actor. Faye leads Tod on and
repulses him by tarns. She feas a seed for the love and sapport he
coald offer, but she clings frantically to her dream of stardom.

. Tod. though contemptuous of her dream, can't rid himself of long-
ing for her. in much the same way as fie is ambivalent towards Hel-
Sywood itself. Faye. in fee meantime, dazdes a chance acquain-
tance, a compulsively shy, middle-aged accountant from the mid-
dle west. Homer Simpson fBoaald Satherlandl. who has come to

Los Angeies to live. She is food of Homer, as she is fond of Tod. bat
she treats him cruelly and moefss him, while spending his money
on clothes and luxuries. Finally, she presides over a wild party
which devastates Homer's house. Heartbroken, Homer decides to
leave Los Angeles. On his way to the bus station, he passes through
a crowd, containing Tod and Faye. gathered in front of Grauman's
Chinese Theater for a a>gaia" premiere. Prompted by a cruel
chance encounter. Homer breaks, going berserk with rage. The
crowd reacts, and all the dark violent forces that Tod had sensed
larking beneath the surface glitter of Hollywood, suddenly burst
forth in the scene of hideous violence that is the film's climax.

THE STORY is ugly, compelling, and The Day of the Locust is
a serious film, deserving serious consideration. A great deal of
skill and intelligence has gone into the making of it. Nevertheless,
there is something fundamentally wrong with it. and no matter
how one may admire its various elements, the film's intended im-
pact simply does not come across.

The failure is mainly one of characterization. One cannot real-
ly feel for anybody in The Day of the Locust, most especially not
for Atherton's Tod. He is supposed to be a man more sensitive than
others —.one who sees more deeply, feels more keenly. But
William Atherton portrays Tod as a chilly young man on the make.

Karen Black is considerably more successful as Faye. bat the
impression is too much that of an actress hard at work rather than
of a human being whom one can in some way identify with. In the
role of her father. Burgess Meredith, sensitive actor though he is,
is simply not the "natural clown" that Harry is supposed to be.
And finally. Sutherland's Homer is not just shy; he's presented
here as a man with grave aberrations. .One waits in vain to find
something discernibly human in him. and we get nothing but finger
cracking — a sign, of course, of the awful tension withim him. But
where did the tension come from? What's its origin? We never
know.

THE SECOND element of the film's failure, though it cannot
really be separated from the defect in characterization, is still
more fundamental. It has to do with the attitude of Schlesinger
towards West's novel. West wrote in these terms about the
'"locusts," the dehumanized grotesques, autograph hounds and
star-hungry little people who believed in the Hollywood fantasy;
"He would not satirize their fury but treat it with respect, ap-
preciating its awful, anarchic power, aware that they had it in
them to destroy civilization." (A-IV)

Holyfear
ITALY

Fifteen Fabulous Days
Including an audience with the Pope.

$924
Leaving Miami August 10

Splendid sightseeing in ROME / Naples / Pompeii / Sorrento
Siena / Florence / Padua / Venice / Milan / Lake Como /
Italian Riviera / Pisa / Perugia / Assisi!

Price includes (Per person, double occupancy}:
Jet round trip fare FROM MIAMI, first class
hotels with private baths, breakfast & dinner
daily, transfers, air conditioned busses, baggage
handling, taxes, gratuities, free airline bag and
passport case.

Personally escorted by Or. Amelia S. Rock, who speaks
fluent itaiian.She is past president. Catholic Teachers Guild,
and member of the Archdiocese Council of CatholicWomen.

*Plus U.S. Tax S3

CALL THIS NUMBER ONLY: 538-4545
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Olympic film, Henry Orient, coal rebels
FRIDAY, JUNE 6

8:00 p.m. iCBSt — THE GAMES (1970S — This is
an Olympic sports film, but it seems more like a
marathon event than a sprint. In fact it is centered in
the international competition of the marathon event,
as the movie traces the personal stories of the various
competitors and their national origins, etc. Erich
Sega! was responsible for the script, which probably
explains its fatuousness and phony rings for, should we
say. tftad.h Ryan O'Neal is perfectly obnoxious as the
braggart American runner. Michael Crawford is all
strained skin and bones as his British counterpart
At hoi Compton is an exploited underdog Aborigine
from Australia,and Charles Aznavour plays a Czech
runner-for-the-Staie whose unique handicap is to own
the stumpiest pair of legs in iong-distance running
history. Forget this one, it goes on and on and on to no
point. lA-IIIt

SATURDAY, JUNE 7
9:00 p.m. <NBC> - THE WORLD OF HENRY

ORIENT i 1964} - Peter Sellers stars in this slightly
whacked-out comedy about a fair-to-middlin' concert
pianist whose pursuit of extra-curricular love is foiled
by the unwitting but persistent efforts of two teen-age
girls who just may be his only fans in all the world.
Paula Prentiss ccnstars. f A-II)

9:00 p.m. (ABC) - THE MOLLY MAGUIRES
•: 1970) — This is a fact-based and hard-hitting drama
based on the bloody upheavals in the Pennsylvania
coal mine areas during the middle of the last century.
The Molly Maguires were a select and secret band of
miners who inaugurated a reign of terror against mine
owners and their minions in an attempt to force labor
reforms in mining. The owners, of course, fought back

:-\

Valerie Harper stars as the effervescent
Rhoda Morgenstern in her half-hour comedy
series, "Rhoda," Mondays (9:30-10:00 p.m.,
EDT), on WTVJ, Channei 4.

with equally harsh methods. The people in the drarr.a
are Sean Cannery as a Molly leader. Richard Harris as
the Irish agent imported to ferret out men Iske
Connery. and Samantha Eg gar, whose familv leyal:ies
placed her in the Molly's camp, bat whose heart'joined
itself with Harris. Frank Findlay contributes a sinis'er
performance as Harris* police contact, and Anthony
Zerbe gleams darkly as a Molly whose enthusiasm for
violent reform proves fetal. Thoughtful and esc::':ne
but requires some endurance to see if through Msrtm
Ritt t SOUNDER • directed, cA-II11

SUNDAY, JUNE 8
8:30 p.m. 'ABC? - WHERE IT'S AT «ISnS - A

Las Vegas gambling casino (played by the real
Caesar's Palace i is where the aetion is supposed to be
in this story of casino owner A.C. Smith -David

Janssen • who is bent on teaching his son Andy i Robert
Drivas i the tricks of exploiting the tourist trade. The
lad, fresh from college, is at first disillusioned by his
father's cynical methods of operation. But Andy gains
a controlling interest in the casino which he finally
forfeits to his father because he realizes-that the Las
Vegas scene is his father's whole life bat will never be
his. Please note that OFB's classification is based on
specific scenes that will be cut for TV consumption.
(Cs

TUESDAY, JUNE 18
8:30 p.m. CNBC* - THE STRANGE AND

DEADLY OCCURRENCE - Repeat of a made-for-
television film. This one stars Robert Stack and Vera
Miles as brand-new owners of an old country house-
Things perk along fine until a few days after they've
moved in — and then strange things begin happening.
Lights go on and off inexplicably: the ptamMng goes
haywire; a luxury sauna almost becomes a streamy
tomb. All signs point to a deadly menace, possibly
supernatural, but probably not. Local sheriff L.Q.
Jones has a tough time believing what's going on, and
so might vou . . .

8:30 p".m. fABC) — HEATWAVE — TV rehash, ef
sorts, of the classic sci-fi thriller "The Day tiie Earth
Stood Still." In this one, starring Bonnie Bedelia and
Ben Murphy, a nice little town in middle America is
thrown into chaos when and intense heat wave strikes.
Talk about your energy crisis — here's one in reverse!

WEDNESDAY, JUNE II
8:30 p.m. i ABC)— IT COULDN'T HAPPEN TO A

NICER GUY — Here's one to test your credulousness
and level of taste in accepting TV light entertainment.
Paul Sorvino. a fine actor who deserves (and should
know) better, plays a mild-mannered middle-aged
man who is ''forced'* to have relations with a beautifu!
woman who gives him a lift and then puts him out of
her car without his clothes. It takes some explaining
to get anyone to believe his story, especially his wife
(Michael Learned) — and it should take more than this
kind of TV movie to get you to invest two hours of your
evening. In dubious taste, at best.

THURSDAY, JUNE 12
9:00 p.m. (CBS) — THEY CALL ME TRINITY

(1971) — This is a silly little spaghetti Western intend-
ed as a spoof on that now classic genre, which

""MUFFLERS
FREE

15 MINUTE INSTALLATION
•DUAL EXHAUST

"COMPETITION MUFFLER
•FOREIGN CARS

•SHOCK. ABSORBERS

Arrow Muffler
1454SN.W.7Ave.

WE SPECIALIZE
in mufflers & tailpipes

for every auto
Priced !"O fit your budget

• No Gimmicks*
a No Extras •

«• BankAmencard
» Master Charge

Locafly owned & operated
Atl-95X-Way

and N.W. 146 St. 688-0574

^ BEST TV ~
THIS SUNDAY

9 A.M. - Ch. 7
"The CHurch and The

World Today."

10:30 A.M. — Ch. 10
The TV Mass

t for Shuf-lns.

George Kennedy stars as a man convinced he
is dying of a terminal illness who traps him-
self in 3 murder charge and then realizes he
must get free, in "ZigZag," to be seen as the
second part (9:30-11:00 p.m., ET} of a double-
feature presentation on "The CBS Friday
NighT .Viovies" June 6 (8:00-11:00 p.m., ET) in
color on WTVJ, Channei 4.

succeeds magnificently in achieving its unpretentious
goals. Terence HiH grins his way through his role of
the grimiest, laziest, fastest outlaw gun in the West
who is drawn into a conflict involving evil rancher
Farley Granger, a band of pudgy Mexican bandits and
some bearded pacifist Mormon farmers. Terence is at-
tracted to the latter out of a fascination with that
sect's marriage practices as expounded by two
southern belles who look like they were left over from
GOME WITH THE WH©. He and his outlaw brother
spoaagas the town sheriff»radicalize the fanners and
teacb them a primitive form of frontier karate that
makes for a climactic confrontation. The shooting and
the ertnscfaing mayhem af it alt are more reminiscent
of SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SHERIFF than of A
FISTFUL,OF DOLLARS. CA-HIJ

SUKOAY
7 &.m.

THE CHRISTOPHERS — Cfc. I] WiNK.
»a-ra-

CHOBCH *KD THE W0IH.0 TOOfiY — Ch 1
WCKT — "Your Way to God/*

18:39 a.m.
THE TV MASS — Ch. !6 WPLG — Ft- ishm
-VcGraiR

2 p.m.
tNSJGHT - ;Film} WtWK ( J iS.

* : » p.m.
THE TV MASS - Sso- T,r. - : h . 23 WLTV

RADiO
S:38 a.m.

SACRED HEART - WG3S 't-3 * c Miami.
TO a.m.

CROSSROADS — YVJVO " 2 : -:.:.. VI Palm
Bescft-
MARSAN HOUR — VVSBS MO k ; Sata

3:35 p . m .
SU1OELIWES - -ftSOO 4 ' 3 * : V 3—-

1976
Power disc brakes, stee! belted tires,
reciinirsg bucket seats, solid state ig-
nition and AIR CONDITIONING: as
iittie as $4,355.

Emilio Requena
St. Vincent

Ponce de Leon at Bird Rd., Corat Gabies

John Damicfr
ST. Rose of Lima

Fleet Manager

445-7711

Elegmnt decor
euslom made
* Drapes • Bedspreads * Window Shades

a Slipcovers ©Woven Woods e Blinds
• Upholstry • WallpapereValances

* Integrity * Quality * Service * *i

MAIN SHOWROOM
1542 E. Atlantic. Sivd

•3 Mocks west of Fed.'.
^anyiano Beach, Fia.

Phone 942 2490

WAREHOUSE 5H0WSG0M
1306 South Dixie Hwv

Phone 342 249G

Pompano Beach. Fla

FT LAODEflDALE
Workroom

Phone 563 2329

TUBELESS TRUCK & CAMPER TIRES
SZE

700-14
700-14
6T0-15
700-15
800-1S.5
800-16,5
875-16,5
9S0-I6J
10-16.5
10-16,5
12-16,5
12-16.5

SATHE

S
6
6
6
S
8
8
6
8
8
10

ME.
CBSRSE
PRICE

30.89
34.00
27.M
32,25
37.50
42.20
46.90
51,50
12.70
57,00
69,70
75,SO

KftSS QX
C8KK
PSKE

29.00
32.20
25.85
30.25
35.20
33.60
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"Pope John XXHI and
the Vatican Council Ji
0962-65} committed the

C tioilc Church officially
tu the ecumenical move-
ment."

The following article by
Father Avery Dulles, S.J. is
unusually long for a KNOW
YOUR FAITH article,- bow-
ever, Father Dulles felt that
lie could not do justice in less-
er space. We are privileged to
offer yon an artiele on
ecumenism by one of the most
recognized authorities on the
subject.

8 S S
Father Avery Dalles, S.J.

is a professor of theology at
the Catholic University of
America. A member of the
Woodstock College faculty
since 1960, he also taught at
the Gregorian University,
Fordham University, Prince-
ton Theological Seminary,
Union Theological Seminary
and Weston College, serving
as visiting professor at the
last three. He served on the
boards of directors of George-
town and Fordham Univer-
sities and as chairman of the
Jesuit Interfaculty Program
Inquiry during the organiza-
tion of the theological studies
program for all North Ameri-
can Jesuit theologates. Father
Dulles is the author of more
than 250 works. In 1970, he re-
ceived the Catholic Theologi-
cal Society of America's Car-
dinal Spellman Award for his
achievements in theology and
contributions to theological
f ''ies.

ECUMENICAL RECONCILIATION:
Protestant-Catholic

Ecumenism
• • ' • • • • • •

PARTI'—Why Separation Occurred

By FATHER AVERY DULLES, S,J.

From the New Testament it is evident that the CJmrcb,
as viewed by Paul and by John, is to be a sign of the unity of
all those who believe in Christ and confess His name. la oar
time, however, this dream is a far cry from the reality.
Christianity is split by quarrels that occurred many cen-
turies ago. Even though me issues over which the commun-
ities originally separated are in some cases no longer vital,
no effective method of overcoming the inherited divisions
has yet been devised.

THE PRESENT state of Protestant-Catholic relations
will be considered in this article. The split goes back to the
16th century. Protestantism, generally speaking, stems from
Martin Luther and from thinkers influenced by him. Luther
had no desire to found a new Church, tat he wished to re-
form the one Church in which he had been raised. He pro-
tested against certain abuses, such as the sale of indul-
gences, and set forth some challenging ideas concerning oar
relationship in faith to Jesus Christ. On the basis of his read-
ing of Paul's letters, he became convinced that we were to
be saved not by good works bat by grace alone, and that con-
sequently the essential was to make a firm act of faith in
Christ as the source of forgiveness. He argued, likewise, that
all Christian doctrines should be proved by recourse to the
Bible. In time, Lutheranism came to be summarized in cer-
tain brief formulas such as "grace alone," "Christ alone,"
and "the Bible alone." Because of their doctrinal positions,
the Lutheran Churches came to be separated from the Pope,
Many of them also organized themselves without bishops.

In the 16th and 17th centuries there were bitter disputes
over the theological issues raised by Luther and his col-
leagues. The Catholic Church rejected many of Luther's
teachings. Some other Protestant groups — such as the
Calvinists and the Anglicans — accepted mem with modifi-
cations of their own. As a result of new break-off s in the nest
few centuries, Christianity in the West was transformed into
a tragic spectacle of hundreds of quarreling sects.

Early in the 20th century, primarily under Protestant
auspices, a movement of reunion was launched. This "ecu-

menical movement," as it came to be called, resulted is the
foondation of the World Council of Charcaes (1948), Hun-
dreds of Protestant denomiBatioBS, as well as the Orthodox
etacbes, belong to this body, fat the Catholic Church is not
yet a member.

POPE JOHN XXffi and Vatican Councl H {19ffi-65}
committed the Cathdic Chords officially to fee ecmnei»;cal
movement. The Council's Decree on Ecumenism calls upon
Catholics to abandon their defensive attitudes and to join
wholeheartedly with other Christian groups in proiaoMag the
unity willed by Christ for Ms Church. As a result of this man-
date, CattroMe theologians in many parts of the world have
been working with their Protestant eGEBterparts to over-
come tfee divisions brought abort by the Reformation.

For these who participate in the ecumenical movement.
the right attitudes are all-important. The Council speaks of a
"coOTBrskm of heart" as being tfae "soui of the ecumenical
movement." This eaange of outlook demands in the first
place thai we should try to appreciate whatever is good in
communities other &an our own, thanking God for what the
grace of the Holy Spirit bas dene for them and through them.
Secondly, this ecumenical eonversioB demands that we
sheaM be humble abort ©ur own eofmnnaity. The Council
freely acknowledges that the Catholic Church, in its actual
history, has been very imperfect and has been partly res-
ponsible for some of the divisions within Christianity.
"Christ summons the Church, as she goes her pilgrim way,
to that coatmual reformation of which she always has need,
insofar as she is an institution of men here on earth" {"De-
cree on Ecumenism," €1.

On the other hand, we should avoid the error of idealiz-
ing other branches of Christiaairy and demeaning our own.
To preserve and defend the good things in our heritage is a
Christian and ecumenical responsibility. Believers of any
denomination should seek to bufld on this heritage rather
than to dissolve it. It would be a false ecumenism for Ro-
man Catholicism or any other Cnristian communion to aban-
don what is sacred to it for the sake of unity. Whatever each
Church has of truth and holiness it holds in trust for the good
of all Christians and, in the last analysis, for the good of the
whole world.

PA1T II — Anglican-Roman Catholic

and Lutheran-Roman Catholic Dialogues

Following the directives of the Second Vatican Council,
many Catholic theologians since 1965 have been seeking with
their Protestant counterparts to overcome, through dia-
logue, the doctrinal differences that separate their respec-
tive Churches.

AMONG the many dialogues we may single out for
special consideration, in this article, we shall focus on the
Anglican-Roman Catholic and the Lutheran-Roman Catho-
lic. What are these dialogues seeking to accomplish, and
what have they actually achieved?

The Anglican-Roman Catholic dialogue, through its In-
ternational Commission, has produced two remarkable con-
sensus statements, one on the Eucharist, the other on Minis-
try and Ordination. As a resultof their common investiga-
tions, both the Anglican and the Catholic members of the
Commission have stated their conviction that they could
agree on all essential points of doctrine in these two areas,
and that consequently there is no good reason why the doc-
trines of the Eucharist, Ministry and Ordination, so bitterly
disputed since the 16th century, should be obstacles to full
communion between these two major traditions. This is not
to say, of course, that there are not other doctrinal barriers,
such as, perhaps, the papacy or Mariology. Thus continued
dialogue is needed, and is actually occurring.

The Anglican-Roman Catholic Consultation in the United
States has published important consensus statements that
either parallel or comment upon those of the International
Commission. It has moved ahead of the International Com-
mission in producing a general statement on the nature and
conditions of doctrinal agreement.

The Lutheran-Roman Catholic International Study Com-
mission produced in 1972, as a result of five years' work, a
far-ranging report entitled, "The Gospel and the Church."
This report dealt primarily with the nature of the Gospel and
its authority over the Church, but it also took up questions
such as the mutual recognition of ministries and the possi-
bility of allowing occasional acts of intercommunion be-
tween the Catholic and Lutheran Churches.

The American Lutheran-Roman Catholic dialogue has
produced since 1965 a series of five volumes of position
papers and common statements. These volumes deal res-

pectively with the Nicene Creed as Dogma, with Baptism,
with the Eucharist, with the Ministry, and with the Papacy.
The dialogue is presently studying the teaching authority in
the Church and particularly the question of papal infallibil-
ity. In the issues so far treated, the dialogue has succeeded
in clearing up many long-standing disagreements and reach-
ing very significant partial agreements.

The Lutheran-Catholic consensus statements in the
United States have sought to point out not only the agree-
ments reached but also the issues on which, for one reason or
another, doctrinal differences seem to remain.

The Anglican-Roman Catholic and the Lutheran-Roman
Catholic conversations are typical of many bilateral discus-
sions now taking place not only between Catholics and Pro-
testants but between other denominations. The work of
theological dialogue is slow, and requires great patience.
The whole enterprise could be undercut by hasty agree-
ments that would later prove unsound or unacceptable to" the
respective communions. It would be unrealistic to expect
that the centuries-long heritage of misunderstanding and dis-
agreement could be overcome in a decade by a few dedicat-
ed theologians. But it seems certain that, if there is a gener-
al will to restore the broken unity of the Christian Churches,
these scholarly efforts will prove crucially important.

THE SUCCESS of ecumenical theology could be thwart-
ed not only by the impatience and carelessness of theolo-
gians but also by other factors. For any practical results to
follow, it is necessary for the theological effort to be sup-
ported by genuine eagerness on the part of the official
leadership of the Church and the faithful themselves. Such
eagerness is not easily achieved. Only at certain rare mo-
ments, such as the period from World War II to the end of the
Second Vatican Council, has ecumenism been relatively
popular.

Very often the ecumenical theologian must be resigned
to the fact that he will be regarded with mistrust and suspi-
cion; he will be suspected of seeking compromise at the ex-
pense of truth. But ecumenism cannot let itself be halted by
such false suspicions. Convinced that Christ wills the over-
coming of dissension among His followers, ecumenists will
doggedly pursue their efforts to heal and to reconcile.

St.
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By FATHER
EDWARD J. KILMARTIN, S.J.

(Father Edward J, Kilmartin, S.J. is a professor
of theology at Weston College in Cambridge, Mass. He
is the executive secretary of the National Catholic
Bishops' Committee for Dialogue with Orthodox and
Other Eastern Chardies. Father Kilmartin is the
author of "The Eucharist in the Primitive Church,"
Prentice-Hall, 1965 and has published numerous ar-
tides in the area of sacramental theology),

After Pope John XXIII and the II Vatican Council
committed the Catholic Church in an official way to
seek closer ties with other Christian communities, of-
ficial dialogues were established. Concretely these
dialogues take place between representatives of
various churches and those selected by the Catholic
hierarchy. What does the Catholic Church understand
to be the nature, goal and conditions of these
dialogues?

THE WORD "dialogue" means a speaking
together with the accent on togetherness. By its very
nature it attempts to broaden areas of mutual agree-
ment. Consequently it is imperative that the partners
be open to each other, ready to learn from one another
and to change ways of thinking and acting when the
truth disclosed through the conversation leads in a new
direction. Precisely with this understanding the
Catholic Church uses the word dialogue to
characterize its official conversations on doctrinal
matters with other Christian churches.

For the official view of the Catholic Church on
ecumenical dialogue, one should read the document of
the Secretariat for the Promotion of Christian Unity:
"Reflections and Suggestions Concerning Ecumenical
Dialogue," 1970. The text may be obtained from the
National Catholic Bishops' Conference, 1312 Mass.
Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005. Some important
observations contained in this document are the
following:

The basis of ecumenical dialogue is the
common possession of the Spirit by faith and Baptism.
Christians and Christian communities, living in the
Spirit, are capable of communicating to each other the
riches of the Spirit they possess.

Moreover the Holy Spirit leads such
Christians and communities to share their riches with
others. The ecumenical dialogue provides one of the
occasions for such a sharing.

The partners of the dialogue should consider
each other as equal. This means that; each partner
should view fee others as faithful to the Gospel accord-
ing to their lights; both partners possess the Spirit
and so are capable of teaching each other and learning
from each other in speaking and listening through the
one Spirit; a certain community of spiritual goods al-
ready exists between the Christian communities
represented.

There is a basic inequality between the
different Christian communities represented in the
dialogue. This inequality, based on concrete dif-
ferences, leads to the conclusion that the doctrinal
positions held by the respective communities are not
equivalent. So the object of the dialogue is the dif-
ferences which exist in the content, development and
expression of the faith of the different churches.

AN IMPORTANT implication of this document of
the SPCU is the necessity of the presence of mutual
love for true dialogue. The partners in ecumenical
dialogue must accept the fact that behind what one
judges to be the falsest of opinions concerning Chris-
tian faith, there can be a person who is genuinely living
the truth as he sees it. Such a person is loved by God
and so must be loved by the true Christian. It is this
love which makes dialogue possible.

But this love already unifies. Hence it is the goal of
ecumenical dialogue to make every effort to insure
that this love which already exists in the heart be
manifested in a common procession of faith and a cor-
respondingly common way of life. Ithis is the goal of the
ecumenical dialogue as the Catholic Church sees it: to
prepare the way for the unity of faith in a church one and
visible.

r.t

"Their (Eastern Orthodox) use of Incense, golden vessels and richiy decorated
vestments make liturgy most majestic." From article by Mary Maher.

Eastern Orthodoxy
By MARY MAHER

Three years ago I spent the
summer in a New York Episco-
palian seminary with Eastern
Orthodox Christians. It was a
good and painfully insightful
tune. What I thought were my
liberal ecumenical gestures
came under fire. We got to le-
vels of strenuous dialogue that
made my former ecumenical
ventures, such as drinking cof-
fee with persons of varying tra-
ditions, seem rather cosmetic.
I believe that it was the truth
about our differences during
that time together that made
us genuinely love one another.

YET the similarity be-
tween Eastern Orthodox and
Roman Catholics is great. By
and large, we do not differ
theologically on most doctri-
nal matters. They stress a
sacramental, liturgical life as
we do, but obviously within the
needs of their culture. Their
canon law, especially regard-
ing marriage and celibacy, dif-
fers from ours in Roman
Catholicism. Their liturgies
are more solemn than ours, yet
the rite is very similar. Their
use of incense, golden vessels
and richly decorated vesta-
ments makes liturgy most ma-
jestic. During Mass they do not

share a great deal communal-
ly with each other; the rite is
centered on God beyond and
therefore its tone is very trans-
cendent.

The Eastern Christians
have an ikon spirituality that is
very full of hope. This
spirituality presents man as a
likeness (ikon) of Ms creator.
Man is made and redeemed in
the image in God.- Ikons which
are liturgically important in
their churches are more than
art; they are not to be con-
fused with Western statues.
They are believed to be parti-
cipations in the victory of
Jesus which remind man of his
glory and his salvation. There
is a jubilant sense of real vic-
tory In Eastern Christianity.
The mission of Jesus was not a
touch-and-go affair, partially
complete. He did all; it was
man who has been less than
faithful in his response to the
Lord.

It is difficult for us who are
Westerns to grasp the full im-
plications of the Eastern Chris-
tian belief in man. We have
long stressed the intellectural
side of man as that which is bis
greatest faith support. How of-
ten we use the following ques-
tions interchangeably: "What

do you think?" and "What do
you believe?" Eastern Chris-
tians tend to be realistic about
faith involving the whole man
— his feelings anguishes, joys
as well as Ms mind. Affection
is an essential part of their
faith process.

IT IS enlightening (and
painful) to know how the West-
ern churches have assumed
that Christianity is Western.
The history of this error is long
and filled with horror stories of
the persecution that Orthodox
Christians underwent. It is not
a distant history either. There
were Easter Christians pres-
ent that summer who still were
bitter about having to attend a
Roman Catholic church on San-
day after their own liturgy so
"they would get to a legal
Mass."

The major area of differ-
ence between Orthodox and
Roman Catholics centers
around belief in the Pope. They
do not hold the Pope to be the
supreme pontiff of the Catho-
lic churches. They hold that the
Bishop of Rome Is the patri-
arch of the West, not the Bish-
op over bishops. Each church is
subject to its local bishop; the
main see is Constantinople,
known as "the first among

equals." This t
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By FATHER
LEONEL L. MITCHELL

(Father Leonel L. Mitchell is
an assistant professor of
litargy in the Department of
Theology of the University of
Notre Dame. He is a priest of
the Episcopal Church and
serves as a Canon of St.
James Cathedral (Episcopal)
in South Bend, Ind. At Notre
Dame he is the chairman of
the theology and liturgy
summer sessions. Father
Mitchell is a frequent con-
tributor to "Worship,"
"Studia Liturgia," and_
"Anglican Theological Re-
view." His latest book is
"Liturgical Change: How
Much Do We Need?" pub-
lished by Seabnry Press).

Every Sunday literally
millions of Christian people
throughout the world join in the
ringing affirmation of the
Nieene Creed, "We believe in
one Holy Catholic and
Apostolic Church," yet they
are not themselves obviously
members of one of the Eastern
Orthodox Churches, still others
will be Lutherans. Anglicans,
or members of the Reformed
or Presbyterian Churches, yet
all consider themselves
members of the Holy Catholic
Church of Jesus Christ. It is
only because we ha%pe grown up
with this situation that we do
not consider it both paradox-
ical and absurd.

FOR MANY centuries
Christians faced theproblem of
Christian disunity by ignoring
it. Other Christians officially
did -not exist. They were false
disciples , he re t i c s ,
schismatics, idolaters, wicked
perverters of the Faith and of
the faithful. If they could not
actually be eliminated, tbey
could at least be geographical-
ly segregated — Catholic Italy,
Orthodox Greece, Lutheran
Swedes. Anglican England.

From the very beginning,
however, the United States has
had to deal with members of
almost every conceivable
Christian Church living side by
side in the same country. Often
our very proximity has served
only to harden differences and
breed distrust It has also f (reed
us to work together on a
number of practical local con-
cerns.

The establishment of the
World Council of Churches in
1947 marked the institutional
fruition of the Ecumenical
Movement Even those who
joyously participated in its
founding recognized that there
was real incongruity in a World
Council of Churcbes which did
not include the two largest
Christian Churches, the Roman
Catholic and Russian
Orthodox. In the 1SS0S the
Roman Catholic Church,
through the action of Pope
John XXEH and Vatican Coan-
cil II, officially committed
itself to the Ecumenical Move-
ment, although without joining
the World Council. This has in-
augurated a sew and radically
different day oa the ecumeni-
cal scene.

Today, not only are Chris-
tian churches working together
on common social action and
community concerns, they are
beginning to wrestle at all
levels with the hard theo-
logical questions raised by
divisions of the Cb«refe.

National and international
theological commissions meet
to deal "head on" with the
theological issues separating
Christians. It is not simply that
Roman Catholics are talking
theology with Protestants.
There are Catholic-Orthodox,
Anglican-Orthodox, Lutheran-
Reformed, Lutheran-Anglican
dialogues. There are also dis-
cussions between the Eastern
and the Oriental Churches
which have been out of com-
munion since the fifth century.

If this were all that was
happening, it would be signifi-
cant, but it is only one aspect.
Local congregations and in-
dividual Christians have begun
to talk with their opposite
numbers in other Churches. If
their conversations are not
always productive, there is not
need for discouragement. At
least they are talking! The
separation of Eastern and
Western Christendom has
lasted 9G© years, the separation
caused by the Reformation
over 400 years. Deep inherited
feelings are involved. The at-
titudes of many generations,
even more than theological dif-
ferences, keep as apart.

MY OWN situation as an

Episcopal priest teaching in
the theology department of
Notre Dame and writing for
Roman Catholic newspapers
and magazines is a visible fruit
of the new understanding that
exists among Christians of dif-
ferent Churches. Still, that
very statement exposes the
heart of the problem. We all
believe that there is and can be
only one Church, the Catholic
Church of the Creeds, yet we
are confronted with the ex-
istence of many Churches,
whose members we recognize
as brothers and sisters in Christ.
It was the prayer of Christ at
the Last Supper that we might
all be one, as He and the
Father are one. It is toward
this goal that we all must
press.

Full participation in the
Ecumenical Movement does
not mean that we believe that
the differences between Chris-
tian Churches are trivial, nor
that "it doesn't matter what
you believe." It means that we
are willing to work together in
love with our fellow Christians,
whenever this is possible, and
that we will try to understand
what it is that keeps us apart in
other areas.

We cannot do this by seek-
ing a least common
denominator, by abandoning
everything upon which we can-
not agree, nor can we negotiate
our differences on the model of
a labor contract. Catholics can-
not, for example, give up belief
in the Eucharistic sacrifice if
Lutherans will accept the
Papacy. To state this so baldly
is to show its impossibility.
What we can do is to look at the
riches of Christ preserved and
shown forth in other churches
and share with them the riches
of our own tradition.

Certainly Protestants have
much to learn from the
Catholic tradition: the liturgy,
the sacraments, the joy of the
Christian life. On the other
hand Catholics can learn from
400 years of Lutheran and
Anglican experience with a
vernacular liturgy and Com-
munion in both kinds. Baptists
and Methodists have much to
contribute in the field of
preaching and extempore
prayer. We can all learn from
the Eastern Churches about the
prayer of the heart and the life
of the spirit. The list can be
endlessly multiplied.

"We ali believe thar
i there is and can be
only One Church, the
Catholic Church of the

' Creeds, yet we are
confronted with the

s existence of many
'• Churches, whose
members we recognize
as brothers ami sisters ?R
Christ." From article

I by Episcopal Father
[ Usenet Mitchell.
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"We may not be able to
meet in the same pew —
would to God we did — bat
we can meet on onr
knees." — Fulton Sheen,
Radio Sermon, "Time,"
February 3, 1947.

"The eharches have
discovered the Church.
This, far beyond every
achievement in common
Biblical interpretation,
beyond every device for
uniting separated min-
istries, is the heart of the
new thing that the ecu-
menical movement has
brought into being." —
Lewis S. Mudge, Jr., "Uni-
ty in Mid-Career," 1963.

"Meetings and agree-
ments in t ie various see-
tors of daily life between
believers and those who do
not believe, or believe in-
sufficiently becaase they
adhere to error, can be oc-
casions for discovering
truth and paying homage to
it." — Pope John XXIII,
"Paeem in Terra," April
1963.

?

"In ecumenical dia-
logue, when Catholic theo-
logians join wiCh sep-
arated brethren in com-
mon studies ol the divine
mjsteries. they should
while standing fast by the
teaching of the Church,
pursue the work with love
for the truth, with charity,
and with humility." — De-
cree on Ecumenism," Sec-
ond Vatican Council.
November 1964.

The Church
and rish

in 1985
By REV. JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN

Dear Pat,
Your letter, received a few days' ago, cer-

tainly put my thinking processes into operation.
At least it forced me to dream a bit, to ponder
and try to predict the trends of our next decade.

You posed this question: "What do I think the
Church will be in 1985 and, more specifically,
where will liturgy be?"

My response follows, and with it the usual
disclaimers which wise prophets of future events
link to their predictions.

1. "There will be increased and better
pastoral planning on both the diocesan and parish
level."

The very fact that your diocese is beginning
to undertake some infant steps in the long-range
pastoral planning process says something about
what we can expect as this development ma-
tures. Moreover, the admirable effort of your
own parish council to spend time now seeking to
project what the parish will be like in 1985 indi-
cates you already are where I look for most
parishes to be 10 years hence.

This kind of "future shock" activity re-
quires great discipline and effort on fee part of
parish leaders. Staff meetings and council deli-
beratioBS mast of necessity deal with many day-
by-day problems. One slips easily, therefore, into
a kind of hand-to-mouth pattern, with plans
sketched normally but for a few months and at
most for a year in advance.

To step aside from those immediate con-
cerns and spend a few hours a day or a week
dreaming of what could and should be is difficult
for all involved. The process bears much fruit,
but it does not just happen; forward thinking vi-
sionaries must make it happen.

Planning liturgies for a month or season of
Sundays is a good practical measure along this
path. Many parishes are doing it; perhaps most
are not. The fact is that such an integration of
homily, music and other elements greatly en-
Sauces the effectiveness of liturgical celebra-
tions. That, too, however demands discipline and
effort.

We have found our annual report a useful
occasion to summarize in spoken and published
form the major achievements of the past and
projections for the future. These are neither
terribly long-range nor very comprehensive, but
they do at least initiate the process of future pas-
toral planning.

2, "We should see a better integration of the
institutional and spiritual elements of the
Charcb."

Cfaarefa history is me long series of attempts
to steer a middle coarse between extremes.

1. Review seme of t&e steps that ted to the
rise of Protestantism is the 16th century.

2. What events led to the eeisnjitaient of
tlte Catholic Chares to the ecumenical
movement?

3. Wftat have the ecumenical dialogues
soagit to accomplish? What feave they
achieved Is dste?

4. Wliaf are seme of the factors that could
thwart the success of ecumenical
tteology?

5. Wbat d©es the Cterch saderstand to be
- ifae natee , goal asd coaditioas of the

carreaf ecumenical dialogue?
8. Bisesss tbe fuaetioa of the World Council

of Cfesrches, D& VOB believe fiist the

Truth rests there, of course, but we are inclined
to be uncomfortable with that mysterious, gray,
in-between, balanced position and seek the com-
fort of one side or the other.

The institutional Church of brick, mortar,
laws, authority, obedience, externals dominated
the scene prior to Vatican II. The spirit Church of
cursillo, encounter, charism, freedom, spon-
taneity, feeling has come on heavily since the
1960's with its strengths and weaknesses.

I look for an increased awareness of the need
for both elements in the complete Church of the
1980's.

For example, with care a good eucharistic
celebration can mix an "Agnus Dei" and a con-
temporary song from the theater, combine the
proper proclamation of an official prayer and
prayerful silence at various intervals throughout
the Mass, and integrate repeated words or ges-
tures (ritual) and creative artistic expressions of
our inner faith.

3. "It seems probable Catholic Christians in
the 1980's will become more united within them-
selves and more alienated from the society in
which we live."

The latter may help foster the former.
Catholics were second-class citizens living in

a ghetto complex before John Kennedy became
President. Then, with his election and the de-
velopments of Vatican n, we became an accept-
ed part of the nation, barriers broke down and
seemingly America was one happy, religious
family.

I have a feeling this has already begun to
deteriorate. If so, we should not be too sur-
prised. Certainly Jesus spoke often enough of His
followers being persecuted, hated, rejected, etc.

To illustrate: the "entanglement" decisions
of the national and state supreme courts as well
as the abortion legal issue mean that certain tra-
ditional Catholic values and positions no longer
receive support from the existing culture.

Thus, in the name of an impartial neutrality,
schools in Florida may not consider Holy and
E aster week as a basis for their calendar and va-
cations, State employees in California may not
be released for Good Friday three-hour serv-
ices, children in Virginia public schools may not
be released from school for one hour of religious
instruction.

One can debate whether these and other
moves are just or unjust, good or bad for the
country, helpful or hurtful for the Church. The
truth is they have happened and more like them
will probably occur in the next 10 years.

It does mean nevertheless that we cannot
rely very heavily on society to reinforce the
Church's teaching about Jesus, His life and His
message. It likewise means we must adjust our
parish programs accordingly.

Catholic Church should have member-
ship in this Council?
Discuss the progress that has been made
through ecumenical dialogue.
Does the joining in ecumenical activities
involve "giving up what we believe?
Discuss.
In what ways are the beliefs and prac-
tices of the Eastern Orthodox Christians
and the Roman Catholics similar? In
what ways are they different?
Reflect on where you think the Cfaureh In
America will be in 1985. Discuss.

10.

a |j<?i;£t$ sswf «s«t is»s 'aer? prepared 6y the
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" T h e ecumenica l
movement, in its ultimate
meaning is . . . people in
the worldwide Christian
fellowship, people bound
together in Christian love,
trying to reflect their com-
mon relation to Jesus
Christ in their relation t<
one another." — Samuel
MeCrea Cavert, "On the
Road to Christian Unity,"
1961.

" T h e ecumenica l
movement . . . is able to
heal divisions which have
become historically obso-
lete, to replace confes-
sional fanaticism by inter-
confessional cooperation,
to conquer denominational
provincialism, and to pro-
duce a new vision of the uni-
ty of all ehurehes in their
foundat ion." — Paul
Tillicfa, "Sys temat ic
Theology, III," 1964.

"Dialogue has a new
connotation in contem-
porary religious dis-
course. Here attitudes of
religious superiority are
yielding place to those of
hamility, where men of dif-
ferent faiths share with
one another what they have
inherited from the past as
well as their personal un-
derstanding and experi-
ence of that faith. This in-
volves no compromise in
matters of faith. Instead it
results in personal reli-
gious enrichment between
men of different religious
tradition." — "Religion
and Society." 1964 (report-
ing a dialogue between
Christians aad Sikhs).
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By Father

Eugene H. Maly REFLECTIONS on flte Sunday Gos§ml

GOSPEL (Tenth Sunday of the
Year; June 8, 1973).
Hosea 6:3-6; Romans 4:18-25;
Matthew 9:9-13.

A basic theme binding to-
gether the three readings for this
Sunday is that of man and his God.
What is the relationship between
the two? What is expected of man
responding to his Creator and Sa-
vior? What does God do to help
man fulfill this expectation?

^ The larger context of the first
jfreading from Hosea is that of the
prophet's reflections on Israel's
abandonment of her God. He had
spoken of the guilt of her leaders,
of the consequent evils that
plagued the nation and of the peo-
ple's failure to seek God's pre-
sence. Now he places on their lips
a confessional liturgy in which the
people decide to return to the
Lord. The opening lines of oar
reading are a part of this confes-
sion.

THE REMAINDER of the
reading is the priestly response to
the confession. God sees Israel as
insincere, as wavering in her loyal-
ty to Him. Yes, there are require-
ments for true conversion. God
wants loyal love more than sacri-
fice, knowledge of Him more than
holocausts.

This is not a condemnation of
cultic worship in itself. It is a plea
for proper motivation. If sacrifice
is not animated by covenant love
of God, it is magic and so worth-
less. Thus does Hosea provide a
fundamental insight into how man
must stand before God, with a love
that is constant and unwavering
and that is a response to God"s
covenant love for him.

In his letter to the Romans
Paul gives us a specific instance of
one who did respond in this way to
God. The man was Abraham and
the incident referred to is the
patriarch's act of faith in God
whereby he knew that, despite his
old age, he would yet be the father
of a great people. And he was justi-
fied in and by his faith.

FOE PAUL faith in God is
total surrender to the One who
saves. It is a surrender that in-
cludes the loyal love of which
Hosea spoke. It is an act that also
includes "hoping against hope." It
is a big concept in Paul's mind and
is at the fieart of his Christian vi-
sion.

Paul, then, takes us further
along the road of understanding
our relationship with God. In faith
man empties himself of any foolish
boasting and is filled with God's

brings out so clearly. It relates the
call of Matthew, the tax collector,
to be a disciple. It is a call, in other
words, to Hosea's "love" and to
Paul's "faith." And more, it is a
call to express that love and faith
in a life-long fellowship of Jesus.

But note that it is Jesus who
first does something. He first ut-
ters the words "Follow me." Jesus
makes a sovereign decision in fa-
vor of Matthew and acts on it. It is
then, and only then, that Matthew

Jtyuyer of'ifte Faithiul

10TH SUNDAY OF THE YEAR
June 8, ISfS

CELEBRANT: As a priestly people, we nave the mission to
prav for ali mankind. Let us all sav: Lord, hear our prayer.

'COMMENTATOR: For all members of the Church of God,
that we may increase in faith by a deeper desire to taiew God, let
us pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For government leaders, that they may en-

courage programs and laws which promote justice and peace in
the world, lei us pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE: Lord, bear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For the lonely, the refugee, the exiled, the

unemployed people: that they may receive care and attention from
all of us. let us pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For all of us here present, that this Liturgy

of the Word may help us to reaew our sense of service to our fami-
ly, to oar community, to the nation, let as pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear eur prayer,
COMMENTATOR: That all of as. God's children, may hear

our Father's call to be holy as He is holy, aad strive at every mo-
ment to reach the perfection which He desires for as. let as pray to
the Lord:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear oar prayer.
CELEBRANT: Lord, we believe you bear our petitions: an-

swer, them favorably through Jesus Christ, Oar Lord.
PEOPLE: Amen.

ggY ENTEKPMSES,INC.
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'Hummels" tor every
Gift Occasion

See the iargesf coltectiofi of "Hummer1

Figurines. Now available, all designs
including Adventure Bound, Ring
Areuoc The Rosie, and the Annual
Plates from 1911 to WS. F ;rst Edition

Plate.

'

Stormy WMMKr
Phone Orders 583-6019

GRADUATION, A N N I V E R S A R Y , FATHER'S DAY
<StFTS»PARTY GOODS • GREETING CARDS*CAN0IES

ROCKWELL'S PORCELAIN FIGURINES

STORE HOURS: DaHy IS ft i p
S«n 11 to 4 p.m.

This it
GIFTS * PARTY GOODS * GREETING CARDS

Most smior credit plan* aoeepssi
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love. He can stand freely and con-
fidently before God because his
faith gives him assurance.

Neither Hosea nor Paul in
these readings speak formally of
what God does to bring man to love
and faith. But they both presup-
pose the absolutely prior act of
God. Hosea's "love" is a respond-
ing love, responding to the cove-
nant love that God had first shown
Israel. And Paul's "faith" is
brought about by God's power act-
ing through Jesus Christ.

IT IS THIS prior act of God
that the reading from Matthew

Sisters Scripture
retreat to open

LANTANA - The first of two
six-day guided Scripture retreats
for Sisters opens Friday, June 13
at the Cenacle Retreat House, 1400
S. Dixie Hwy.

Father Albert P. Bartlett,
S.J., Buffalo, N.Y. will direct the
conferences which will focus on
"listening and responding to the
Word of God in personal indivi-
dual prayer. The Sisters will be
free to plan their own periods of
private prayer and both Father
Bartlett and Cenacle Sisters will
be available for individual consul-
tation and assistance with prayer.

Reservations may be made by
contacting Sister Helen Tiemann,
R.C. by mail or at 582-2534.

The second retreat is planned
for Aug. 8 under the direction of
Father Robert Perry, O.P., Chi-
cago.

could get up and follow Him. His
decision was contingent on that of
Jesus and could only come after it.

Reviewing our three readings
on the relationship of God and
man, we can say that God first
calls man to Himself. Man, then, is
enabled to respond with a faith
that is a self-surrender and with a
love that is loyal and constant. It is
a two-way relationship, but we
have the assurance that God al-
ways acts -first.

Sacred Heart
feast noted

The feast of the Sacred Heart
which js-observed today (Friday)
will be marked in several South
Florida parishes with special de-
votions.

At St. Stephen Church,
Miramar, the 300th anniversary of
the apparition of the Sacred Heart
to St. Margaret Mary will be cele-
brated with Mass beginning at 7
p.m. and a five-hour vigil ending
with Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament at midnight.

Vigil and adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament begins at 9
p.m. and continues until midnight
in SS. Peter and Paul Church
where devotions will be conducted
both in English and Spanish.

Mass will be celebrated at 7:30
p.m. in St. Rose of Lima Church
where devotions will conclude a
triduum of prayer which began
Wednesday.

You don't have to
be rich to be

a philanthropist

Your S5 will feed this
child for one month

There is so much unbappiness and misery in our world
today. ..so much suffering...yet it takes so little to help.

But it also takes love!
Christ has no other hands but ours to bring His love

and consoiation to the needy. Share your love today with
3fi the missionaries and the poor they serve by sending
a sacrifice for the missions. SEND IT TODAY...SO THEY
CAN EAT TOMORROW!

HELP US HELP THEM,

Your continued help to the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith gives you a
share o* the greatest and
ho!»est work of the
Church—missionary service.

TO HELP YOU HELP THEM
and to be remembered in the prayers of
the missionaries, J am sharing my love
wth my gift of $„.
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R«. Edward T. O'Meara
Naskmal Director
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STUDENTS from Archdiocesan elementary and
high schools performed in choral festivals during
April and May. At left, the choral group from St.

Francis of Assisi School shows the enjoyment
gained from the music program as they sing dur-
ing their festival recently. Large crowds attend-

ed the performances, including the one by St.
Juliana School, shown at right.

Food and music start the summer season
By ELAINE SCHENK

* Anybody for bacon and
eggs? Sure, but at 4 o'clock in the
morning?! The Way of St. Timothy

Parish will be up before the sun
tomorrow to take an early-
morning bus ride to the beach for a
sunrise breakfast. All teens are in-
vited — and bring a friend.

* Food again, and awards too,
at the Annual CYO Awards Ban-
quet on Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets for the banquet at Nativ-
ity Parish Hall, Hollywood, can be
obtained from the Youth Activ-
ities Office.

* If you've ever wanted to buy
fleas, now's your chance to do that
and support the CYO of Our Lady
of the Lakes Parish at the same
time. Seems they're participating
in a flea market tomorrow at the
Parish Center. Contributions of
"leftovers" are most welcome;
household goods, tools, books,
notions, toys, etc. (nothing too
large or heavy, please). For more
info, call Eddie Burck, CYO Pres-
ident, at 821-0890.

St. Rose CYO welcomes in-
coming 9th-graders tomorrow with
a dance culminating a whole day's
activities. First is Field Day from
2-5. followed by a dinner from 5-6.
The Dance will be from 8 to mid-
night.

Holy Family Parish has a
graduation dance and party
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. And Sun-
day night the Sacred Heart Parish
Youth Club of Lake Worth will host
a Federation Dance, with the
crowning of the 1975-76 King and
Queen. Come semi-forma! and
hear "Hemlock" perform. For
tickets call Sharon Meadows at
585-0841.

* Last week we promised you
a "Battle of the Bands" scheduled
for this Sunday in Ft. Lauder-
dale's Yankee Stadium (5300 NW"
12 Ave.». Some of the best local

A TtACHER and her sister
find understanding in the
midst of family problems ;n
"Incemprension," a Spanish
play being presented by the
St. Michael youth group and
Encuenfro participants June
.8 at 2 p.m. in the auditorium
at Immacuiaia-LaSaHe High
School.

MAKE LOOK LIKE NEW!
GoW, SiJver, Brass, Copper,

Chrome, Nickel
Electroplating and Antiquing

Distinctive Finishes

PAN-AM
PLATING CORP.
S3 N.E. /3 Street
ARNOLD TO8Y

757-6621 - 757-3316

Thrift never
hurt an

Florida National Banks
Downtown Miami - Cora! Gables- Opa-Locka

I.

bands will be competing, among
them Crystal Blue, Eastwind,
Hemlock. Average Black Band,
and Baby Cakes.

Sponsoring the Battle is
"Stairway," a Catholic young
adult program in the North
Broward area. These young peo-
ple, 16 to 23 years of age. are hop-

YOUR CORNER
ing to establish a center where
they can get together regularly to
find honesty, friendship and other
people like themselves to search
for answers according to Christian
ideals. Participants also serve the
community in different ways.
These young people are doing
great things and appreciate your
support. Show them your solidar-
ity by attending the rock concert
on Sunday from 3-10 p.m. Tickets
are available from several music
stores and from the Department of
Youth Activities.

* Y'gotta hand it to the girls of
St. Timothy CYO. I mean, who else
has ever won three major sports
championships in one year? Yes,
the girls captured the CYO soft-
ball title, having already taken the
volleyball and basketball cham-
pionships earlier this year. Mean-
while, in the guys' race, St. Kevin
CYO fought their way from behind
to emerge victorious for their first
championship ever. Congratula-
tions to some fine players!

* The CYO of St. Vincent de
Paul Parish is happy to announce
their new officers who were in-
stalled for the 1975-76 year last
Saturday evening. They are
Michael Holloway, President; Sue
Aguero, Vice-president, Donna
Sluty, Secretary: and Bonnie Wix,
Treasurer. We'd like to wish them
success in their new offices.

* There's a note here from
Belmont College, where Steve
Ohnesorge, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W. Ohnesorge of Miami,
has been selected as president of
WABY, the campus radio station
for the 1975-76 school year. Steve is
a 1972 grad of Columbus High.

WFhlriihdach t^ie)
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* Complete Security
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Senior Citizens
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Knights honor fop

high school athletes
More than 100 high school

students were honored for their
athletic accomplishments last
week by the Knights of Columbus
during their annual Sports Awards
Banquet. Football, basketball,
wrestling, baseball, track, tennis,
volleyball, golf and swimming
were the categories for which all-
stars were selected from Catholic
high schools in the Archdiocese of
Miami. Following is a list of the
winners.

FOOTBALL AIX STARS
Offense: Ron Vogler. Chaminade: Frank

Torres. Curley: Frei Foyo. CoiunTmis: Gary Tar-
qumo. Oiaminade: Frank Paotacci. Chaminade:
Fran Ferrano. Ohamtnatfc Tom Colombrito. New-

Straight talk
Send all questions to "Straight

Talk," c/o Msgr. William Dever,
6180 NE 4th Court, Miami, Fla*
33137.

Can I wilt
my body
to science?
Dear Father,

I have donated blood several
times and last year I signed a
statement willing my eyes for the
use of the Wind after death. I
would like to write in my will that I
will gladly offer my whole body for
medical research after I die. What
is the church's attitude oa this?

Inquisitive
Dear Inquisitive,

In the words of St. Paul, our
bodies are "temples of the Holy
Spirit." They are sacred sanc-
tuaries. No one has the right to
dispose freely of our bodies after
death; and insofar as possible, the
wishes and sentiments oi our rela-
tives must be taken into account.

However, just as it is morally
permissible to sacrifice our life for
our neighbor, it is indeed proper to
sacrifice our own dead body for for
the purpose of research that will
promote the good of humanity
which, can result in discoveries
that will benefit the whole human
race. This does nothing to negate
or contradict our own hope in the
resurrection of the body, or our ap-
preciation of human dignity.
Christ himself prepared the way
for the glory of His Resurrection
precisely by sacrificing His life
upon the cross and as supreme ex-
pression of love, of neighbor.

The man who during his life
spends himself in the service of
others thereby honors tire master-
piece of God's hands which is his
own body. The man who leaves his
body after death as a gift for pur-
poses useful to humanity extends
an exercise of this love beyond his
death. It goes without saying, how-
ever, that those who carry out such
studies and research on dead
bodies must treat them with the
greatest respect. Finally, one
should not engage upon such a
course without consultation and
permission by his pastor

CAREER MEH WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Slotting ComlSus Houst-

r ;«•>* •«<? -akes
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"SERVING THE POOR
AHO AFFLICTED"

P.O. BOX 1829
Miami, Fla. 33101

tfRSTE-
VOCATSQN
DIRECTOR

P. O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXiCO 87103,

man: Manny Fernandez. LaSalie: ,RH: Kempe.
Chaminade: Mike Reiliy. Columbus. Sorr«i!sn«. St.
ThreDas Aquinas.

Defense: Jahn Zvpp. Pa<*e. Owen Turner. Pare:
Hike Kairalia, Xewraan: Tim Htfiman. Columbus:
Lauro Ruiz. Curley: (Setirge Marline?. Cbaminadt1:
Mike WbiUingion. Columbus: Mark Tucker. New-
man: John Bow. Columbus. Ton) Flvnn. Newman:
Clay Baynhani. Coiumbus.

Caaeh oi the Year: Vince Zappnde. Chammade
•chosen as south coach for ihe Florida High School
aii-siar game>.

Offensive player of tfie Year: .hie Kempe.
Chaminade.

DefeiKive Player of the Year: Tom Flynn. New-
man.1

BASKETBALL ALL STARS
Mail Teahsn. Nesonan: Doug Sawyer. Colum-

bus: Marty Setaeiie. Columbus: Craig Campbell.
fJibbons: Tojn Schmalzs-esd. Gibbons: Jorge .Ar-
mada. LaSslie: Bryan Morris. Curlev: Charjes
Waiker, Cariey: Tony Sada. Pace. Ganius Wright.
St. Thomas: Louis Beffinn. Si. Thomas.

Coach of ibe Year: Tony Licata. Gibbons.
Player or O»e Year: Tom Schmakreid. Gibbons.

WRESTLlNft ALL STARS
Mark Fee. Si. Thomas: David Dawson. St.'

Thomas: Tiro Cassidy. St, Thomas. Curtis Walker.
Curley: John Turner. Curley: Doug Austin. St.
Thomas: Dennis Sheeiian. St. Thomas: Joe Mat-
thews, Curfey; Dennis Skrohat. St. Thomas: Matt
Weiss. St T&omas: Bob Massuco. Chaminade:
George Williamson. Curley.

Crack of the Vear: George Smith. St. Thomas.
Wreslter of the Year: John Turner. Carlev.

BASEBALL ALL STARS
George Forment. LaSalle: Robert Pamo.

Pace: John Bow. Coiumfcys: Paul Manieri. COIIKTI-
bos: Lewis Pagl«. t'olttnrtws; Henry Kfovekorn.
Coltsnbas. Torn Desiaio.C^smihas: Uewge Dickie.
Chaminade: Roy AK-arez. Newnian: Steve
Cscenme. Curley; Laaro Raiz. CMfley: Paul Wiikie.
LaSaJle. Clay BajiAarn. Colmnbas. Brei Bara-
hrf-1^ f ojisnojs

( oarhe< oi lise \ea *-jn i*a-- r ' e>J '

fe^r-.i". -• ••"'•;
OVERALL outstanding athlete of the Year Clay Baynham of Columbus (right) is
congratulated by University of Florida coach Lambert Reed, who was the guest
speaker at the banquet. Baynham played running back and defensive back in foot-
ball, pitched his baseball team to the AAA state finals, ranked third academically in
his class, and is headed for Davidson College.
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Ahrams. Columbus: Derek Crocker. Curtey: Joe
Kempe. Chaminade: Brian Quigley. Columbus:
Oary Weisbruch. Columbus: Feriiando Alonso.
Columbus: Mark Hoffman. Newman: Tom Flynn.
Newman: James Zayertnik. Columbus: Larry
f-esperar.rc. Columbus: Tony Lone. Chaminade-
Guy Stevens. Pace: Bill Lennon. Columbus. Jim
Lanier. Cnlumbas: Ed Pnrembski. Chaminade
John illis. (haminade: Bab Wilheim. Chaminade.

Coaches df the Year: John Hammonlree
i'nlumimi. Bob Sable. Chaminade.

Trackman of the Year: Bob Mayoral.
C'haminade

TENNIS ALL STARS
filris: Jenny Baleni. Gibbons: Julie Pressley.

Newman: Libby Amdtir. Carrollton: Kim Whitman.
CarrrdSton.

Boys: Blaine WiHenbourg. Curley.
Xn. Two girts' team in Florida. Carrollton:

Coach. Sandra May: Alle^ra Pero. Susan Gibson.
VOLLEYBALf.

narida State Champions. Pace: Coach. Mary
z.tim Kjruan: captain. Aggie Sialsks. CfM*aplain.
Cookje Eiias

GOLF
Bo>s: Columbus — coach. John MjHer: Dave

R;rWi.
l»:r^ Xettman — coach. Don Scirrotto: Jane!

Herr. Patricia Roche.
SWIMMERS

Todd Halimsn. Newman: Karre Cos. I.ourde5:
3/^: rf-der. Laurdes. fllkc LeMaire. L«jurdes.

xhoke

summer school

summer camp.

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
Resident and Day

Soys, grades 6, 7, and B
ACCREDITED BY N.C.E.A. and F.CC.

Located en extensive campus r-g«» off interstate 4, just east of Tam-
pa. Fuii range of academic, csc^rrcuiar ard extracurricular activ-
ities. AH rnajor sporis. Horses, -a*,e poci. gym. Acciaimed music pro-
gram. Technical courses ava.^as'e. Sefl-tuioriai programs. Fof! time
supervision in a Christian atr-sosDr-ere No discrimination as to race,
creed, or coior. Staffed by th& Sales a- Fainers and Brothers of St.
joh*> SQSC3.

Writ«: Office of the Director
Sftary Help of Christians Sehoe}
6400 East Chelsea, Tampa, Florida 33610

Or caH: (8?3) itH-im "
M.H.CS, — MORE THAN JUST A SCHOOL

Camp San
CATHOLIC YOUTH CAMP

On Beautiful Lake Howell, Just North oi Orlando
« Hiking@ Swimming

© Skiing

© Handicraft

© Canoeing

© Rifiery

& Fishing

Boys and Girls
Ages 7 to 15

Sessions begin June 8,
June 22, July 13, July 27

m Sailing
© Camsfir«s
© Campottts
© Archery
« Movies

Fr. Robert Hoeffner
P. O. Box 181

Goldenrod, Fla. 32733

SOUTH FLOBIUrS OLDEST SAMPS
Ovtf- 7.000 Acres of -Meadow and Woodland?

atop Lookout Mountain, near Chattanooga, Tsnn.

•L.<3T

CLOUDMONT
AND * SHAOr GROVE FARfV, CAhA?
• 1 DO Miv.E WAGON TRAIN

® 9 HOLE GOLF COURSE
• SiX TENNIS COURTS

• ALL WATER SPORTS ^ * M
• SNOW SKI LESSONS " - l l % .
A Private Summer Camp For Soyi • Eitabthhed 192-i

VALLEY VIEW RANCH

A ?.;.z? Si-r

CLDUOUNQ 9 SE08GJ4
e OVER 200 HOR5ES

• 100 MILE WAGON TRAIN

Full activities program on
tend and water

Instruction in Western,
English and Hunt feat

A REAL RANCH LIFS

CALL: 552-8S33 ax 2S4-3400
WRITE JACK E. OR MAMCY C. 40W

1382 S,W. USih A¥£,, MIAMI.
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It's a Date
FRIDAY, JUNE B

Parishioners of St. James
Church, North Miami, and others
will present the popular B'Way
musical, "The Most Happy Fella."
at 8:30 p.m. in ST. ROSE OF LIMA
Auditorium, 10690 NE Fifth Ave.
Tickets are available at the door.

* * *
Mrs. Agnes Miller has been

elected president of HOLY
FAMILY Senior Club, North
Miami. Other officers are Ernest
Geiger, vice president; Mrs. Janet
Barton, secretary; and James
Camp, treasurer.

SATURDAY, JUNE 7
Young at Heart Club of ST.

ELIZABETH GARDENS will
sponsor a dessert card and games
party beginning at noon in 801 NE
33 St., Pompano Beach.

* * *
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

SOCIETY will have a pick-up
truck stationed on the grounds of
ST. LOUIS CHURCH, 7270 SW 123
St. today and Sunday to receive
donations of clothing and fur-
niture.

* • *
New of f i ce r s of ST.

CATHERINE OF SIENA Women's
Club will be installed during 11
a.m. Mass. Mrs. Linda Staub is
president; Mrs. Joan McKenna
and Mrs. Alma Grand, vice presi-
dents; Mrs. Beverly Murphy,
recording secretary; Mrs. Sheila
Dowd, treasurer; and Mrs. Vi
Endter, corresponding secretary.
Luncheon will follow.

Pilgrimage to the SMpe of
Our Lady of Fatima at Inverness
under the auspices of the MIAMI
RE6IA of the LEGION OF MARY
leaves today and returns Sunda%T.
For reservations call 864-7658.

— • * * «

"Spanish-Night" dance will be
held in OUR LADY OF THE
LAKES parish, Miami Lakes.
Music •will be provided fay the
Abacuba. Reservations must be
made in advance bv calling 821-
5247 or 558-5210. No tickets will be
sold at the door.

SUNDAY, JUNE 8
Special meeting for separated

and divorced men and women
begins at 1:30 p.m. at the

CENACLE RETREAT HOUSE,
1400 S. Dixie Hwy., Lantana.

* * *
Mrs. Arthur Blau will be in-

stalled as president of ST.
BARTHOLOMEW WOMEN'S
CLUB, Miramar, during 9:45 a.m.
Mass, Other new officers who will
also be installed as Mrs. Bernard
Widdis. Jr., vice president;"Mrs.
John Kern, recording secretary;
Mrs. Joseph Charette, correspond-
ing secretary; and Mrs. Roy Dor-
ta, treasurer. A reception will
follow in the school hall.

* * *
Annual Communion breakfast

of ST. BONIFACE Women's Club,
Pembroke Pines, begins at 10 a.m.
at Calder Holiday Inn. New of-
ficers will be installed.

* * *
Members of the Patrician Club

in ST. PATRICK parish, Miami
Beach, will observe a Corporate
Communion during 10:30 a.m.
Mass in the parish church.

MONDAY, JUNE 9
"The Young at Heart Club" of

ST. JOHN FISHER parish. West
Palm Beach, meets Jonathan
Dickinson Park, Jupiter for a pic-
nic and cruise on the Losahatchee
River.

Jose Manuel Fernandez has
been installed as president of ST.
AGATHA Family Guild. Other of-
ficers are Julio Ramirez, vice
president; Ann B. Murphy, co-vice
president; Susan Welien, record-
ing secretary: Rosa M. Barreras,
corresponding secretary; Jorge
Valdez, Ways and Means chair-
man: Olga P. Moriarty, treasurer;
Richard H. Deviite, Religious
Education.

* * *
Plans for next year will be dis-

cussed by members of ST. JOHN
FISHER Women's Guild. West
Palm Beach, during a 7:30 p.m.
meeting in the parish hall. Sew of-
ficers are Mrs, Prank Lash, presi-
dent: Mrs. Julian Rowley, vice
president; Mrs. John Eggebrecht,
secretary; and Mrs, Irene Zim-
merman, treasurer.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11
A "get-acquianted" coffee for

presidents of affiliations in the
SOUTH DADE DEANERY of the

HOLLYWOOD - The "Toot-
ste Roll Drive" conducted by the
K. of C. to aid the mentally re-
tarded will benefit from the Third
Annual Theater Night of the
Father M.F. Monahan Council on
Thursday, June 12.

Beginning at 6:30 p.m. hors

JUNE
,ff' IS THE

\ MONTH
Vv'e Remind You

OUR ANNIVERSARY IS"
YOUR ANNIVERSARY!
Ail June wedding anniversary couples
will receive FREE: Our own 3APANESE
CaESRATIOK CEREMONY plus a SPE-
CIAL DESSERT and a MOMEMTO

PHOTOGRAPH'

]3pi". ar:iui:y prepare-?. prsTie ilsak,
tit-::? aw shftfcf*. ^^ccu^ent chicken

"SUNSET SPECIAL11 J ~

2 0 % OFF
OUR REGULAR FARE

5 to £30 P.M.
E TAX &

STEAK HOUSE 1MB TAT AM! LOUHQE

rfway on 73th if. ciasaafflY Comnar«raS flhaL M Jfee fmraaaansi •
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SHAM! REACH I ggk I POST LAUSEBlMLt FLOWDA

^ e s ; 866-2768 i l l Res; 776-0111

Miami ACCW will be held at the
home of Mrs. John Pountnay. Of-
ficers and members of the deanery
board will be present.

* * *
Games party under the

auspices of ST. VINCENT DE
PAUL Altar and Rosary Society
begins at 8 p.m. in the parish hall,
2000 NW 103 St. Refreshments will
be served.

THURSDAY, JUNE 12
Three-day rummage sale un-

der the auspices of ST. JEROME
Women's Club begins at 9 a.m. to-
day in the parish hall, 2533 SW
Ninth Ave., Fort Lauderdale. The
sale will be conducted daily from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. through Saturday.

* * *
A "Get-Together" coffee spon-

sored by the Mothers Club of ST.
ROSE OF LIMA School begins at
10 a.m. and continues until noon in
the parish auditorium. This is final
meeting of the season.

FRIDAY, JUNE 13
COURT HOLY SPIRIT,

Catholic Daughters of America,
will meet and install new officers
at noon in St. Elizabeth parish hall,
Pompano Beach. Refreshments
will be served.

S#» Brendan parish man
to be ordained June 8

The Rev. Mr. Robert M. Pag-
Iiari of St. Brendan parish will be
ordained to the priesthood for the
Redemptorist Fathers on Sunday,
June 8 at Esopus, N.Y.

Terence Cardinal Cooke, Arch-
bishop of New York, will confer
the Sacrament of Holy Orders dur-
ing Mass at Mt. St. Alphonsus
Seminary Chapel on the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Pagliari.

The newly ordained will sing
his first Solemn Mass at 1 p.m. on
June 22 in St. Brendan Church.

A native of Scranton, Pa. the
ordinand is one of eight children in
his family who moved to South
Florida with their parents in 1956.
He attended Emerson Elemen-
tary, Banyan Elementary and St.
Brendan School and then entered
St. Mary Minor Seminary, Erie,

REV. MR. PAGLIARi

Pa. He professed first vows on
Aug. 2, 1968 and after completing
novitiate studies entered the
Redemptorist College Seminary,-
Suffield, Conn.

mi mi
The VOICE recommends
these fine eating places.

Seafood specialists
since 1959

1619 N.E. 4th AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE

783-8922 763-7211

IMPERIAL HOUSE
; Pji?.S41-220O;

iiiiiiiPiinliiiii
iiiiiiiiiipelican

Fiise Food and

Theater fo aid retarded.drive ! •

ExceSent Service Featuring Ribs, '•
Steaks and Fresh Seafood \

Buffet Luncheon The Finest
inTown The Most

Breathtaking View in Miami

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:30-3:00

Dirtcilt fin Biscaine Bay
:,2ni Rickenh&ckcr Causewaj

Ke\ Bi<-ca\nf-:;(;i-.")75:'.

d'oeuvres will be served at the K.
of C. Hall. 800 Knights Rd. Curtain
goes up on "Born Yesterday" at
the Hollywood Playhouse." 2640
Washington Si. Champagne will be
served duFing intermission.

Tickets may be obtained at the
theater or by calling 9S3-0062 or
883-1595.

if jeti'fe bees
feeling itstfafgfe

Gentleman Jim brings
back the "good old
days" of fine food . . .
served to perfection
with a touch of old-fash-
ioned friendliness. En-
joy our salad bar as-
sortment with a variety
of your favorite dress-
ings. Come is treat
yourself to a bit of nos-
talgia. (Early Bird Spe-
eiais 5-6 P.M.J

Prime Ribs • Steaks • Seafood

Lighthouse Pt, 946-1231
Boynton Beach 737-2-464.
W. Palm Beach 684-0333

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
23 PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES AVAILABLE

COMPLETE SSX COURSE DELUXE DINNER - SERVED FROM 4:00 P.M. TO 6:00 P.M.
APPETIZER Choice of - flam Chowder or Shrimp Cocktail or

Seafood
Broiled Red Snapper
Lemon Sole
Turtle Steak
Long tsbnd Flounder
Swordfish Steak
Halibut Steak
Fried Ipswich CJams

CHILDREN

'2.50

Tomato Juice
MAIN COURSE

Fresh Florida Fruit Cup

LUNCHEON
SERVED FROM NOON

Mixed Green Satad
or French Fried Potatoes

Key time, Apple or Blueberry Pie
t-ayw Cake or tee Cream

Coffee Tea or Milk
When Ordering Ask Waitress For Special Menu
OUR REGULAR MENUS ALSO IN SERVICE
MIAMI BEACH - 4:00 P,M, TO MIDNIGHT

FORT LAUDERDALE - KEY WEST
OPBH 12 NOON TO 12 MIDNIGHT

Meat
Steamboat Round Roast Beef

Broiled Ham Steak
Broiled Chopped Sirloin Steak

Broiled or Fried Spring Chicken
Baked Stuffed Cabbage

3.45
Page ia/Mami( Florida/tHS VOKE/Friday, Jme S, 2075



Palm Beaches In all-out war on smut
WEST PALM BEACH — A campaign

against, obscenity launched last year by a
Lake Worth homemafcer and mother who
is a member of Holy Spirit parish, Lan-
tana, is gaining momentum and the in-
terest of other residents of Palm Beach
County.

"We're now forming a Citizens Coali-
tion which is non-sectarian," Mrs. Violet
Doummar said this week following a hear-
ing before the Palm Beach County Com-
mission which attracted more than 200
citizens concerned over the number of X-
rated theaters and adult book stores
operating in the area.

LARGEST delegation, which appear-
ed to urge that County anti-obscenity or-
dinances be enforced, was from Berean
Baptist Temple and Christian School. The
Rev. Mike Kalapp was accompanied by

e than 100 students, enrolled in grades
seven. through 11, as well as their parents.

Referring to some literature which he
had asked one of his congregation to pur-
chase at an adult book store, Rev. Kalapp

described the books as "the most sordid,
sick, degenerate, immoral material I've
ever seen in my life."

He pledged the support of his church
in joining the campaign against obscenity
in the county.

County Attorney William Rutter point-
ed out that the 1973 anti-obscenity law
passed by the Florida Legislature specifi-
cally prohibits individual counties from
regulating adult theaters but said that the
statute does permit them to enforce and to
pass ordinances concerning adult book
stores.

State Attorney David Bludworth re-
minded the crowd that his office must pro-
secute pornography cases according to the
standards of law.

"To be honest and candid," he point-
ed out, "the priority is not high" since law
enforcement agencies concentrate more
on major crimes.

OTHER speakers suggested holding a
referendum to establish "community
standards," the criterion set by the U.S.

Supreme Court.
Commissioner Robert Johnson de-

clared that the county "should try to
determine who can establish community
standards, find out how we can establish
them, and then do it." He urged the attor-
ney general be contacted for his assist-
ance.

Meanwhile, Mrs, Doumar, the mother
of four teenage-daughters, has already en-
listed the support of Holy Spirit Guild, of
which she is vice president; the Palm
Beach Deanery of the Miami Archdio-
cesan Council of Catholic Women, Church
Women United, Morality in Media,
Knights of Columbus and several Kiwanis
Clubs.

"I'm tired of everybody listening to
the psychologists who proclaim there's no
harm in pornography when there are
many others who say there is," Mrs.
Doummar points out.

"I'm not a kook," she emphasizes.
"I'm just a concerned woman who is
aware of the danger of exposing under-age
youngsters to f ilms, books and magazines

about bestiality and other such filth. This
is my community. I've lived here 20 years
and reared my family here. We live hi a
democracy where the majority is sup-
posed to rule and I represent the silent
majority."

SHE ALSO hopes that anyone wishing
to join in the campaign activities will con-
tact her at 219-17 Ave. S., Lake Worth.

Anyone found guilty of violating state
anti-obscenity laws may be prosecuted un-
der the 1967 or the 1973 Florida statutes.
According to the 1973 statutes conviction
of a first degree misdemeanor results in a
penalty of one year in prison or ?l,000 fine
for retail selling of "smut" magazines or
showing of "stag" movies in public
theaters.

A SECOND offense would be a third
degree felony punishable by five years in
prison and a |5,000 fine. It also makes
wholesaling of obscene material a felony
on first offense, and preempts county or
municipal anti-obscenity ordinances pass-
ed prior to July 1, 1973.

Justice is key to peace/Pope tells Ford
Continued from page 1

Pope Paul, however, said that
the President knew that from him
he "would hear only exhortations
and words of peace and of sincere
and generous collaborations for
advantage of aH.

"This is our mission. It eon-
strains us to strive to ensure that
people never forget the primacy of
spiritual and moral values, which
direct social living BO less — in-
deed more — than economic and
military interests and preoccupa-
tions."

FORD WAS told that the Pope
is "glad to be able to give the sup-
port of our counsel and our humble
collaboration to the solving of the

St. Plws X burse
fofols S3,f00
The last issue of The

Voice inadvertently reported
the amount contributed to the
annual parish burse collec-
tion by St. Plas X parish, Fort
Lauderdale, as §39. The cor-
rect amount should have bees
listed as $3,360.

knots that mean so much suffer-
ing and peril for peoples."

The Pope's formal talk was
given after bis private conversa-
tions with the President.

The President's remarks were
extemporaneous.

The Pope and the President re-
mained closeted £or 70 minutes in
the Pope's library with U.S.
Secretary of State Henry Kis-
singer and ArcaMsbop AgosQno
Casaroli, secretary of tne
Vatican's Council for the Church's
Public Affairs.

THE POPE sat behind his
desk with the President directly
opposite Mm. At the Pope's right
sat ArebMsbop Casarqli, and at Ms
left sat his" in te rpre te r ,
Msgx. Justin Rigali, an official of
the papal state secretariat from
Los Jtageles. Kissinger sat at the
President 's right. At the
President's left was bis own inter-
preter.

At the formal exchange of
declarations after fee private dis-
cussions. President Ford gave the
Pope a sculpture by Gilroy
Roberts called The Great
American Eagle. The Pope ex-
claimed: "Ah, the eagle, symbol

Our World
Seton Doy

A proposed joint resolution has
been submitted to the Senate
authorizing the President to pro-
claim Sept. 14, 19?5 as "National
Saint Elizabeth Anne Seton Day."
If adopted, the national day of

• recognitioa would coincide with
Pthe date of Mother Seton's cano-
nization in Rome. Sponsor of the
resolution in Sen. Charles M.
Mathias, Jr., (R-MdL).

Nobel nomninatioii
Mother Teresa of Calcutta,

foundress of the Missioaaries of
Charity, who first won fame by her
work among the poor is the slums
of this Indian city, has been
nominated for the 1975 Mcbel
Peace Prize, The nomination was
made by Mrs. Shirley Williams.
British secretary of state for. con-
sumer protection* Maurice
Williams, executive director of the
United National Nations environ-
ment program, and Barbara Ward

I'Lady Jacksoni, author, colum-
nist, university lecturer and
specialist in problems of develop-
ing nations. The Norwegian Nobel
committee has formally accepted
the nomination.

Prayer bills
Both the Connecticut and New

Hampshire legislatures have pass-
ed bills to reinstate prayer periods
ia public schools. It is expected
that fee governors of the two New

England states will sign the bills
shortly. The Connecticut bill re-
quires that time be set aside each
day in the state's public schools for
"'meditation." The New Hamp-
shire bill permits the voluntary
recitation of the Lard's Prayer in
public elementary schools at the
option of local stioel districts,

Viet sponsors
To expedite the resettlement

of Vietnamese refugees, the U.S.
Catholic Conference <U3CC-
recommends that parishes, rather
than individuals, become the chief
sponsors of refugee families.
Groups, communit ies, and
parishes have greats- resources
than individaals, said David Lewis
of the USCC Migration and
Refugee Services office at Fort
Chaffee, Ark., which is housing
more tnan 24,00© refugees, most of
whom are in "closely knit" family
groups.

Panamanian dafms
Recognition of the claims of

Panamanians to the Panama
Canal is essential to its operation
and to peaceful U.S.-Panama rela-
tions, according to a Panamanian
archbishop. In a round of talks and
interviews here. Archbishop Mar-
cos G. McGrath of Panama City
warned that time is running out in
the 10-year-loag effort by U.S. and
Panamanian negotiators to agree
oa a new treaty to give Panama
control of the iaterocean water-
way^

of liberty."
Pope Paul gave the President

a book on the artistic works of the

Plan fo wed?
Meefings set
by Pre-Cana

Pre-Cana conferences for cou-
ples in the North Dade area plan-
ning to marry within the next six
months begin in St. Rose of lima
parish at 8 p.m. Tuesday, June 10.

Dr. Frank Hildner will speak
to the opening session in the school
cafeteria. 10690 NE Fifth Ave., on
the subject. "Sexual i ty in
Marriage."

During the second session on
Wednesday. June 11, Mrs. Peggy
Scoueat will discuss '•Communi-
cations in Marriage" and on Tues-
day. June 17, Michael Connolly of
the Barry College School of Social
Work will speak on "Home Man-
agement."

"Christian Marriage" will be
the topic of Father Paul Vuturo,
assistant pastor, St. Mary Cathe-
dral, during the final conference
on Wednesday, June IS.

All sessions begin promptly at
8 p.m.

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE
Complete Cor Service

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE
STATIOM

Pick-up & Delivery Service
N.c. 2nd Ave. at 99th Street

Miami Shores
758-2998

\ " ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Propietor: Larry Cabbury
1 CRANDON BLVD.

KEY BiSCAYNE
EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
ROAD

SERVICE
MECHANIC

OH
DUTY

GULF SERVICE
Phone: 681-9133

John PasioreHa. Prop.
N.W. 7;h Ave. & 125:b Street

contemporary Italian sculptor
Scorzelli, who designed one of the
doors of St. Peter's Basilica. He
also gave him a framed bas-relief
by Scorzelli of St. Peter's Basilica
as viewed from the Tiber river and
a series of medals of his pon-
tificate in gold, silver and bronze.
He remarked that he was continu-
ing the old humanistic custom of
striking commemorative medals.

MRS. FORD and presidential
envoy Henry Cabot Lodge ac-
companied the president to the
Vatican. Mr. Ford wore a dark
blue suit and a blue and white
striped tie, while Mrs. Ford wore a
blue knee-length dress with a long
black mantilla.

The President's party was es-

Hlldegarde norned
Hildegarde, noted entertainer

and Catholic lay leader, has been
named associate chairperson for
the 35th National Bible Week, Nov.
23-30. In accepting the appoint-
ment Hildegarde said: "The Bible
is the foundation book of our socie-
ty and I am happy to be a part of
the national campaign to promote
its reading and study." Her par-
ticipation in the ecumenical cam-
paign has been endorsed by Car-
dinal Terence Cooke of New York.

corted to and from the papal apart-
ments by a group of gentlemen-in-
waiting to the Pope, including
Daniel J. Donohue of Los Angeles.

The President had arrived at 6
p.m. by car from the residence of
the Italian premier, Aldo Moro.

He was in the Vatican about an
hour and a half. He and his party
went immediately to a nearby
athletic circle for boys sponsored
by the Knights of Columbus, where
he met American priests and semi-
narians and working and studying
in Rome. Then he and his party
took off from the field of the club,
known as the Pontifical Oratory of
St. Peter, by helicopter for Fiumi-
cino airport, where they took off
for the United States.

Fii n e r a 1 'ome
RON E.BECKER
Funeral Director

Pfjone:
(305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy,
DEERFIELD BEACH

c.art f* Skik frmtrd
FUNERAL DIRECTOR: CARL F. SLADE

HJALEAH
800 Palm Ave.
Tel: 888-3433

PALM SPRINGS
1325 W. 49th St.

Tel: 822-3081

BIRD ROAD
8231 Bird Rd.
Tel: 226-1811

R.JAY

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfieid Beach Margate

565-5591 941^111 946-2900 399-5544 972-7340
R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

*SACf!ID TRUSr

JOHNSON / POSTSB
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST. - HOLLYWOOD, FLA. - Phone: WA 2-7511

Paui Cooper
Cathoiic

Funeral Dsrector

.. MOST CONSIDERED

FUNIWAL HOMES

Active Member of Little Flower Pan*
140 So. DiXfE HIGHWAY

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
PHONE: 923-6565
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CALL: YOLIE
at...

Miami 754-2651

Broward 525-5157

3—Cemetery Lots

Side by side crypts, Lady of Mercy si,2G0.
each. Write, The Voice, 6201 Biscayne Bivd.
P.O. Box 590, Miami, Fia. 33138.

5—Personals

Rosary - parts and expert repairing, Mr. Fran-
cis Winkei. 41 St. Clair Si. Port Sartriac, Mich.
48469.

Murray's Health Food Store
Cor. N. Miami Ave. 5 N.W. 75 St., Phone 759-
218? - Vitamins. Minerals BooKs, Bread, Nuts,
Of's. Hor.ey, Seeds

K nighis cf Cclumeus. W-a-'iafi Ccuncil 3757 HaH
*cr ren'icr *-edd>ngsanc Darqusts Wealsodo
C3!ertr.c :3300.V.enoriai Hvwy. No Miami 893-
2?7!

LOW INCOME CHILD
CARE CENTERS

Need toys, books domes, iurniture. Age 4
•months • U years CalS Mrs Boundy 435-5471.
Eve 757-32*0

7—Schools & Instruction

Tutoring — Certtfiec teacher. Engiish,
remedsa! reading phonics and French b/
native Students £• aOiiiFS Ress

Teachng MS avaii Par!-?ime - Pi»ys Ed ,.
Main. Sec Studies or iuii time -comb of an rot
stove F:a cef! req 667-1623 1:00-3.02

It—Help Wanted Female

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CLERK
Hea"h & Welfare se-»ii ! i -S3 i r s per weesc
Piaasa-.' s-.-Ts-uicngs Ca1' iV.rs SmsSf. - 592-
0S2:

War.ted FUH-TIT-S Secretary • Hours Mon-
day S. Aedresoay ".C 03 AW. So 9 00 PM Tues-
iay X. Thursday 5 09 AV. ! ; 5 09 f>M Friday

* D t e n t c-f
M y

Farr-,:Sr Co-Jnse'-nj at c«-3640 EjtS 271

Rec'cr. -r. N W Section ^esds secretary
Piease send resun-.e *c The Vcrce. fi2G? B.s-
C3y.-,e Bivd. Box IS?. M>a^i! F:a J3ia

U—Help Wanted Male. Female

"WanlM. Qualrfsets L.ttrgicai i

The Vs;ce. s»3 Bfscayre Blvd. Box !
Mum-. Fia 23S3S

13—Help Wanted
Mate or Femate

CAN YOU SELL
NEWSPAPER SPACE!
Good opportunity for ex-
perienced rep. Protected
territory-bonus plan - hos-
pitaiization insurance. If
you are a self starter, send
resume: •

VOICE SALES
P.O. Box 1S59

Miami, Florida 33138

11—Misc. tvr SaJt

jl—Misc. tor Re«t
fiu-stness Oif. Machines

%£?••!

12—AirceutSHisiwri far Sa!«

K—Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMlTTY'S Hardware

And Paint Co.
1232! NW 7 Ave. 481-4481

40—Apt. for Rent—Broarard

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH
Next door Jo St. Clement's Church. 1 & 2 bedr.
apts. Seclitded among towering pinss. Froin
5165. No car needed, bus at gate, walk fo 3
shopping centers: Mature adults. 3007 N. And-
rews Aye. Ft, LauBerdale. Resident Mgr. 544-
7004 or 971-1550.

40-Apt. for Rent—N.E.

Furn i asdr. i ba'h apt Air Cond . carpeting.
adulH. No Pets Convenient to buses, shops S.
HoSy Fanv'y Parish. S91-51B7

227 S.E 1 St Kear Gesu, furrc eitcy*..
bedroom ap?s. unji^es Adults Johnson Apt
Hole: 374-9S26.

40—Apt. for Rent—N.W.

ONE MONTH FREE
RENT WITH LEASE

Si janes Parish 135th Si & !7!h Ave. Lake-
fron! efSic. apt. With FSa. Sm CenSrai air 688-
S657

51—Lots & Acreag*—Ft. Myers

FIVE ACRES-
$9,095.

SWALL DOWM S1S0 MONTH
if you car- '• rid 5 acres w !n a sur»e« & a
rsas :ocs!ea ap?retiTr.a*£;y 27 m :es
Nsth East c! Ft Wye's, at:> cheaper

THEM PLEASE DON'T CALL ME
SAKFCRD GORDON REALTY

52—Homes for Sale
IF YOUR GOAL

IS TO SELL

LIST WITH COLE

TY INC.
•S53 U E "A«h S"

Seauilfa; careHe3>oh!, weeding sewn. Bead-
ed Juliet's cap, with sborf vsiS, SneS. Ca!! be-
'iveen 400 & £ X P M

L i K E NEW - FRENCH PSOVSNCSAt
BISQUE AND GOi-D COFFEE TASLE S54-

Ssia with Forrrs-cs «*id
-.««. GoSil FaSsr'.c »;sh pr«?ec?:.ve pSssitc caver.
BcisteJ- back. Seat. 696-1374

YO'J M.UST SEE
FLORiDA L!V>SG

AT IT-S BEST
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isr Sale—Palm Seach

S2-Home for Sale-N.E.

REDUCED
SPANISH VILLA

NEAR BiSCAYNE BAY,
WITH EXTRA LOTS

spacious 6 bedroom, 3'A bath,
big kitchen, breakfast room,

LARGE FORMAL DINING ROOM
Unique living room, solarium

30 foot Florida room, plus
2 car garage & apartment

MIAMI - 757-4964
F1EBER REALTY, REALTOR

50—Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Comnercial Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET

Riviera Beach . V I 4-0201

SO—Real Estate

BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS
BEST SELECTIONS
AND PRICES EVER

1. New two bedrm chalet with fireplace. Nes-
tled on 2 lovely acres with scenic views, S23,-
4D0.

2. One of the finest, Ioveliest2 story house wiJh _
4 bedrms& amenities too numerous to fist, 3,
acre wooded lot. S50.000.

3. Two bedrm house with bath. Nestles en
about 2 wooded acres on paved road near
lake. 513,900.

4. 35 lovely acres with magnificent views &
your own waterfall only 5770 per acre. 79%
down.

5. 16 acres with iong road frontage on a ridge.
S1.000 per acre, 29% down.

6. 40 lovely acres with tots of road frontage.
S800 per acre. 29*i down.

7. For Developement or Investment;
1. 400 acres on New River with good

hardwood timber — a real hedge
against inflation. sl,000 per acre with
timber, or 5800 per acre without.

2. 206 acres on river with roads, 51,000
, per acre.

3. 101 acres on river with about 20 acres
white pine, si,000 per acre.

•fcrms on either: 29% down, APR 6%.
balance over 10 yeajrs.

Many more — free list

PARSON5 REAL ESTATE
Box 612

West Jefferson. North Carolina 38694
Phone {919} 924-8660, or weekends anytime
1919)246-7272

50-Real Estate—Rotonda West

Would like fo use land in Rotonda West (resi-
dential area) as down pm't. on a house in Hia-
leah or Miami Area. 887-SS9B.

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
60—Additions & Remodeling

Enctese garage add carport, rooms, closets,
e*c. RsBSC-^ahto - Free Estimates. CALL JIM
625-972!.

Air Conditioning

T S J AIR CONDlTiONING
Sa!es and prompt service-all models. Stay coo!
tne easy way wirh T & J Piione 947-6674.

ABIE A!B CONDITIONING
Work dose in your hcnrie Free estimates
Licensed, insured 932-55W. 932-57S3.

Carpentry

REMODELING. CARPENTRY. BLOCK.
RAW GUTTERING,. BRICK, ADDITIONS &
ALUMINUM'-StDtNG. WORK DONE BY
TONY S. SONS. S2I-9Q3Q.

is—Carpef Cfeamng

CASPET CLEANING. UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING, Fleers stripped and waxed. Mod-
•ers *ecft Commercial & Residential. Reason-
able f«-Si36

m—Concrete Const.

Pro*, services.. Paiios, drives,
etc. "'Reasonable." Usher St.

Mia. 21 yrs. Call Miranda 688-2151.

4S—Dressmaking

Maijao DrsssmaKer. expert alterations. Quali-
ty worfe Heasonasjle Phone 445-9583.

WHEN YOU
SHOP

MENTION THE
VOICE

m—General Home Repairs

Carpentry, pl
timj. If ̂ rs

mfosng, eiectric.
In Miami. 758-

Moving and Storage

Robert Williams Moving
And Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call 681-9930

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE

PIANOS. INSURED
624-3406 — 226-8465

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
Moving, Packing, Storage.

CALL KAL 887-0849 or
SROWARD 920-7450.

Fainting

PAINTING, INTERIOR. EXTERIOR NEAT.
CLEAN. REA5ONA3LE.

Browar'ii 962-8321
Dade 621-4054

Joe Zam Painting
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and coating
065-5869.

CHARLES THE PAINTER
interior-Exterior, residential, commercial. 19
yrs. in Miami 758-3916 757-0735-'893-4863.

68—Pholography

»•* m-sns.
- i

WILL SEPASS OB REBUILD
WHATEVER YOU NEED

EXPERTL¥ 8, REASONABLY
1-W3-2W7

it—Genera*

80UKDY & HAMMOND
Painting, refsairs, orpentry. screening. Al!
rypes OS remodeling. Emergency Serv: Free
estimates 757-32^.

Handy Man

HANDY MAN
T*rm>»e repairs, painting, carpentry or YOU
NAME IT. tBi-mUsr 48I-9S95.

toss soif La*f i sand, iill
«s«d *<5« driveway reck- 8S4-0t5!.

i " : f 5 i " HEAT 5

* E w!.i'«GTCN iS SEASif
•A»iES T?Cij ASfE
• ACREAGE S£A_ T V

Broward County
* Advertisers!

CaK f^te Sharksy

782-1658

I at s. reeEtut. awv.

FUNERAL HOMES

FT. LAUDERDALE

.FAlRCHILI>i.F.D-

I I

: : : u E rJ rs

s-"'- Jr i^s parts Fr-U w i -
-J Ae-J -» TWO STORES TO
O j I f S W ?.'••• * ,s Ca':642SSIS
C-',t-r Ro Ca ' CEi 4M3

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Several Candid Packages to choose irorrv, very
reasonable rase. 685-7095.

DELUXE COLOR
PORTRAITS IN YOUR HOME

ONLY S2.98 FOR 5X7"
PLUS A WALLET SIZE.

WEDDING, CHILDREN, PETS.

POW BENEDICT 661-0139
48—Photographer

CONTEMPORARY PORTRAITS
PHOTOGRAPHY BY JUAN F. PARDO

PORTRAITS, WEDDINGS,
COMMERCIAL AND PASSPORTS

SYMBOL OF ART AND DISTINCTION
261? West Fiagier 643-2877

Pt» ! Maintenance

ASSOCIATED POOL
SERVICE

Repairs, supplies
anti equipment

451-4450 or 624-0477

Plastering

JOE ZAM PLASTER
, piaster, stucco, water proofing.

caulking. MS-5S69

6fi—Plumbing

Phil Palm

Plumbing

REPAIRS &

ALTERATIONS

CALL 891-8576

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING CO.

8a*fe Boutique
Repairs a Alterations
Parts & Fi t t ing*

60—Roof Cleaning & Coating

443-5556

ROOFS CLEANED
&HB PAINTED

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

P*TIO6 WALLS
ViNYL PAiMTS USED

GRAVEL ROOFS COATED
H,L. CHERRY

681-7922

», -TCSHF. 1 - ,<.-- T E ROC=
'«".T. ' ' - ' ir • ; V.t .J : Wctst «h
• . - -r i •" • • ->^ ' *a 663-BgS.

C..Ei ' .S ' ' . ; " " . i T " -'LES
s;. • - : r. r -•- • • - . . ' ••• •*•• *. • ••'»r. POOLS.
FA' OS BRiflr* A t ; i " . 947 i « i 373-SR1
SiiJiJT ;i,OA SP-TE

BISHOP ROOFING CO.
H i ' , !

60—Roofing

Leaks repaired, new roofs FHA iosp. Gen.
repairs - Memb. Better Business Bureau S,
Knights of Columbus. This ad worth S5.00 on
any job. Call, H1-3-1922, MQ-7-9606 & Mu-5-!O97.
37 Yrs. exp.

CORKY'S ROOFING
Ail types of roofing S. repairs. Guaranteed.
Free Estimates Also root inspections.

Septic Tanks

CONNIE'S SEPTIC
TANK CO.

Pumpouts, repairs. 24 hr. service 592-3495.

Ali Miami Septic Tanks
Septic lanks cleaned, drain fields refaid. 661-
4483, espanoi. 834.8762.

CHAPMAN SEPTIC TANKS
Septic tanks-cleaned & repaired, dramiieSds
installed 2M-4272.

Signs

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK5 WALLS

GOLO LEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL8-7025

Lumen de Lumine
join the 3rd order of St. F rancis for true peace.

* Wriie Boa: J046, Ft. Laud. 23X2

Slipcovers

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS. MADE WITH
YOUR MATERIALS OR OURS. CALL JACK
861-1482 ANYTIME.

to— Tree Service

TRIM 'N' SHAPE
TREE SERVICE

Will cut down or trim.
Reasonable prices.

CALL 759-C273
Free estimates. Licensed and Insured.

iQ—Tree Removal

PALM TREES REMOVED EFFICIENT &
REASONABLE CALL 963-2677.

60—T.V. Repair

Specialist

RCA-Zenith-

Moforola
Sera's TV (Oe Coiores)

20!0 NW 7 Street. Call 442-7211

—Upholstery

DECORATORS
UPHOLSTERY

Service - 758-8311

60—Venetian Bilivd Serv,

NEW VENETIAN BUNDS
RIVERA 1 " , BLINDS/

SHADES
OLD BLINDS-REFIHISHED

REPAIRED-YOUR HOME
STEA.DCRAFT

11S1 N.W. 117th St. 6BB-I757

Windows

Patio screerjisig - Custom Screen Dssrs Giost
Sliding Dssr - Fas! Service • Fair Prices ALL
WINDOW CO, 446-3339. 7813 Bird Roac.

Window i Wall Washing

WmSsws washes **cresns. swmmjs cieancs
WaH washing. Al Dee ."Member S!. Mar^ss
7S7-3875 or 751-1580. .

Window Repair

GENERAL WINDOW
REPACK SERVrCE

Complete Window and
Door Repairs

Replacement Parts
3755 Bird Road, M iami

448-SS90 443-9577
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ENCUENTRO
CONYUGAL

Suplemenljo en Esponol de

Cucndo nos arrodiliamos acjui
con todos, frente a Cristo- . .
era algo grande !o que
senfiamos, ofirmaron los 18
matrimonies a\ termino del
encuenrro conyugal No. 48, del
Movimiento Familiar Cristiano.

Lejss de toda preocupadon, el
encuentro crea un elima propieio
a la reflexion individual, al
didlogo sincero y a la escucha
profunda, de femas de interes
vital para la armonia conyugal
y familiar.

~ - ^ 0 ; ;•!-*• *• : i ••*."5>vo---

, - . • , . f .

dim a para el dialog®
— "Esto ha slA> coma HB viaje

por naestro iBterior . . . y a parte
de !a eeonomia . . . coanta mas
riqaeia qne ^ tes viajes fae
hacemos otros fines de semana

.!"
— "Nosotros pessabamos que

teniamos ntt matrimonio may
bueno, y estos dias BOS han
eonfirmado en la soerte qae tene-
mos y ea los deseos de mejorar
mas."

— "Yo me he vaelto a
coaveneer de que el matrimonio

es algo de *»» y a© se trata de
encontrar la perfecd^H riao de

Como el EaeBentro
No. 48 tocaba a so fin, las 18
parejas partkjpaates querian
compartir eon todos la alegria de
lo vivido juntcs, y las palabras
iban saliendo entre ia emocion y
las la^imas — aunque quedaba
patente qae eran Mgrimas de
alegria.

"EL Encuentro Conyugal no
es, como se piensa por ahl. algo

"He aM el corazon que tanto ha amado a los
bombres." es la frase de Nuestro Senor a Santa Maria
Margarita de Alacoque, que resume la esencia de la

^vocion al Sagrado Q>razon de Jesus.
La fiesta, que se celebra hoy viernes 8 d€ Junio, se

instituyd en 1675, a raiz de las aparieiones de Nuestro
Senor a esta Santa, y en 1K6 el Papa Pio IX la extendio a
la Iglesia universal.

Al dar culto al Coraa6n de Jesus, <ju« es culto al
mismo Cristo, la Iglesia am palabras de San Pablo, nos
anima a "cimeniarnos ea ia caxidad, a fin de poder com-
prender con todos los santos, la anehara, la loagitiid, la
alturay la profundidad del amor de Cristo. . ."

(Fotos.texto:

sunplemente emocional o sieolo-
gieo," explico el Padre Angel
ViMarooga, O.F.M., eonsiliario
Diocesano del Movimiento
Familiar Cristiano." Dehechoson
dias tranquilos en los que fuera de
toda preocupacion y respon-
sabilidad, los matrimonios
eneuentran un clima apto para el
dialogo y la evaluation profunda
de sus reladones."

Segan explico el Padre Villa-
ronga, de cada Encuentro surgen
dos o tres equipos de einco o seis
matrimonios, que despues conti-
noan reaniendose periddicamente,
eon pregramas previameate pla-
neados para profundizar en los
disSntos aspectos — socioldgieo,
espiritaal, conyugal, educacional,
. . . de la vida familiar.

Y es que el Movimiento Fami-
liar Cristiano busea salvar la
familia por la familia, dando un
cootenido eristjano a la vida con-
yogal, a la edacacion de los bijosy
a la irradiaeion del ^ivir en su
siteaei<ki concreta aqui y ahora.

Be vez en euando duraate el
fijeaentro, las parejas se separan
para p<Hier por escrito sus senti-
njientas ? la evaluaeion de sus
relacioaes. Los eseritos son
despaes compartidos por ambos a
teases del dialogo y la oration.

TamMea bay actividades con-
juntas, y "todo contribuye a un
clima de verdadera amistad cris-
tiana," cocaentd una de las
parejas, quien aSadid, "Las
amistades flue se forman aqui son
biea serias, paes no son para un
simple compartir de la vida social
. . . an© del vivir mas intimo.
Esta amistad se d i t por baber
vivido jtmtos estos dias."

Segun exBEcd el Padre ¥illa-
ronga, el Bscaenteo Conyugal es
tan solo una de las actividades del

Balle en
Miami Lakes

"N«±e Espanola" baile
manana, sabado, en la parroquia
<hir Lady Of ike Lakes, Miami
Lakes. Amenizari la orquesta
Abacuba. Reservacioues Ila-
mando al 821-5247, 558-5210, 822-

1-5443.

MFC, que se propone formar
faroilias mas cristianas y mas
felices por la buena relation entre
los esposos y con los bijos.

"Eln Cuba ya existia este
movimiento, del que yo fui consi-
liario los dos dltimos aiios,"
afirmoel Padre. "Con el exilio nos
lo trajimos a Miami en 1961.

"A nosotros nos habia llegado
de Franeia, donde habia surgido
de los llamados Equipos de
Nuestra Seiiora," comento el
Padrey explicd el origen posterior
del Ekicuentro Conyugal, como
acfividad del MFC, bajo la inicia-
tiva del Padre Calvo.

"El Padre Calvo paso por
Miami hace ocho anos, y acciden-
talmente leyo en el Voice de
nuestra existencia. Se puso en
contacto con nosotros y nos inicio
personalmente en la teoria y en la
practica de su idea. Ya son 48 los
Encuentros que se ban realizado
aqui."

Posteriormente, y bajo la
orientaeion del MFC-hispano y el
apoyo de Monsenor Jobi J. Fitz-
patrick, los encuentros se comen-
zaron a Eevar a cabo en ingles
para la rama americana del movi-
miento, comento el Padre Villa-
ronga.

Los equipos de matrimonios
hispanos, de Miami, tambien ban

sido responsables del inicio de los
Encuentros en Puerto Rico y en
Tampa — donde se celebrara
proximamente el tercer Encuen-
tro, "esta vez ya con equipos de
alii entrenados por nosotros
aunque aun asistire yo como
asesor sacerdotal," explico el
Padre Villaronga.

Segun comento el Padre no
hace falta tener problemas matri-
moniales serios para beneficiarse
de la experiencia de un Encuentro,
"es una oportunidad que todo
matrimonio joven deberia tener
pronto, dada la riqueza del Sacra-
mento, y la ignorencia que
generalmente se tiene de su conte-
nido," afirmo.

"No basta revisar la vida con-
yugal con la ayuda de un eonse-
jero," comento el Padre, "paes
muchas veces es necesario crear
un clima apropiado, sin eompro-
misos, ni ilamadas."

Ese fue el clima que se
respiro, durante los tres dias, a
juzgar por los testimonies de las
parejas, pues como dijo una de
ellas, "Es maravilloso ver que
llegamos todos deseonoddos y
algo frios, y salimos todos tan
unidos. Nosoiros vinimos dos, y
nos marchamos tres, porque
Cristo va con nosotros."

Junio-Coordinaclijn da Movimientos Apostrflicos/Pastorsl Hispana

Lorves Martas iMiercolas Jueves
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como organizar
las vacaciones

Ya esta aqui el verano.
Pronto eomienzan las vaca-
ciones. Afcora mismo todos
son planes: La Piaya, Disney
WorW, Tampa, New York y
WasMngton, Espana. quizas
Roma par eso del Ano Santo

Quizas las vacaciones
sean aqui mlsmo. Al fin, si
otros vienen desde muy lejos
porque esto es ei paraiso de
las vacaciones, por que no
aprovechar el sol y la arena
de Miami Beach, Crandon
Park y el "Farito", o la
experiencia de una visita a
los Everglades.

EI hombre, el nino, la
familia toda, necesitan las
vacaciones como se neeesita
el agoa o la eomida. Una vez
al afio hay que soltar las
amarras del diario quehacer
y eambiar de ambiente, El
hombre neeesita deseanso.
Pero descansar HO es solo
eesar de toda actividad . , .
Atmqae esto tambien haee
falta en pequenas dosis, en
largas dosis Heva al abarri-
miento, la oeiostdad, la
perdida del tiempe.

Descansar es eambiar de
aetividad. El tiempo libre se
aproveeha para adqairlr eoi-
tura o para practicar as de-
porte, o paia deleitarnos en
naestro 'nobby' favorite.
Mariano Aiosso, as padre de
famllia 00s ofrece sus
experieaeias personates
sobre como orgaiiizar el
veraoo!

"Por si a alguien le
gusian los 'slogans* el que
podria regir nuestro verano
seria •'Prohibido perder el
tiempo." Y esta prohibidon
debe ser tanto mas fuerte
para Buestros hijos. No servi-
ria de nada que les ensena-
raraos a utilizar el dinero, a
no estropear los muebles. si
no aprenden a aprovecbar el
tiempo que es mucho mas
valioso.

"La experiencia nos dice
que entre el final del curse y
el comienzo del proximo — a
no ser que anden suspenses
por medio — existe un
espacio de tiempo en el que
cesa toda aetividad forma-
dora. Se hace precise por ello
que urjamos a nuestros bijos
para que superen esta triste
concepeion del verano"', dice
Alonso.

Aqui en Miami el mueba-
cho de origen eabaao e bis-
panoameFieanG ea general
tiene much© que aprovechar
en los meses die yeraso.
Pueden ser unas pocas boras
al dia para reforzar el
espanol qae estan penfiendo
con la isfiaencia del
ambiente, o para familia-
rizarse mas con el iagles qae
todavia no faan Hegado a
dominar. . . Otro idioma, an
ears© de verano, clases de
natacioH, navegacion, el
aprendizaje de on oficio o
trabajo de oficina qae al
misms tiempo da la opor-
toidad para ganar unos
dolares. Varias parroquias e
institueiones como Centro
Mater y YMCA Internacional
cuentan con programas y
campamenios de verano
debidamente supervisados.
con deportes y estudios bien
combiaados.

Escribieado en Mundo
Cristiaso, de Madrid.
Mariano Alonso ofrece unas
cuantas reeomendaciones a
los padres que tambien son
vaiidas en Miami.

2— Seria conveniente que
el tiempo que fuerara a
dedicar nuestros hijos no
knpidiera ese sano y forma-
tivo 'veraneo familiar'; esos
dias que salimos con la
familia dispuestos a descan-
sar y tener ana vida de rela-
ciones mas jntima y estensa
en el tiempo con nuestros
hijos.

— es precioso que nos
cercioremos de que no nos
van a dar "gato por Iiebre" y
de que dejamos a nuestros
hijos en buenas manos, por
ello el Infemaaraos bien es
imprescindible. En este
sestido, puede servir de
maelio conocer a los respon-
sables de la aetividad;

— nabra que ver cuales
son las actividades preferidas
por nuestros hijos y cuales
son las p e mas les con-
vieseo. Habra que asegu-
rarse, asimlsmo, de que el
ambiente en que van a vivir
nuestros hijos una semana o
an mes es sano y formative,
de eategoria faumana, lirapio,
etc.;

— y si es importante que
nos preocupemos por la
forsiacidn humana de
auestros bijos, to es mas que
caidemos de que su forma-
cidii doctrinal y cristiana
quede asegurada,

— Se acercan las
vacaciones. Hay que pla-
searks. En este espacio
hemos ofrecido algaaas ideas
y sugereiicias. Nos gustaria
recibir mas ideas y suge-
reaeias sjfare los que son y \o
qae deben ser las vacaciones.
Nos gastaria reeiblr progra-
mas de actividades de verano
eo las parroquias, las asocia-
cioites ju^eiules, los eiubes de
andanos. &km aprovechar
mas y Hsejer las vacaciones.
Estan abiertas esias paginas.

Suplemento en Espono! de

COAAENTAR1OS EVANGEL1COS

Vine a llamor
a los pecadores

Por el REV. JOSE P. NICKSE

Jesus vio a un homfore Ilamado Mateo, ea su
puesto de cobrador de impuestos, y le dijo:
"Ven". Mateo levantaodose, lo sigoio. Estando
Jesus comieado en casa de Mateo, vinieron
machos cobradores de impaestos y otros peca-
dores y se sentaros a la mesa COB Jesus y sus
disdpolos. Los fariseos al ver esto decian:
"iPor qoe el Maestro come con publicanos y
pecadores?" Pero Jesus los oyo y dijo: "Los
sanos no necesitan medico, sino los enfermos.
Vise a llamar a los pecadores y no a los jostos."

La salvacion de Dios es para aquellos que la necesitan.
Siempre me maravillo cuando una persona que Ueva afios
sin recibir los sacramentos me confiesa muy alegre que no
tiene nada de que arrepentirse. "Yo no he eometido ningiin
pecado," me dicen.

Siempre que tengo algun auto-canonizado santo en mi
preseneia recuerdo las palabras de Jesus "Que lance la
primera piedra." Es que no nos damos cuenta que la gracia
de Dios no puede entrar en nuestros corazones si estamos
ya llenos de orgullo? Si ya tenemos nuestra propia salva-
cion, acaso necesitamos la de Dios?

NINGUNO de los grandes santos de la Iglesia nunca se
consider© mas que un pecador. Si comparamos nuestra
vida eon la vida de Cristo nos damos cuenta que por mucbo
bien que hagamos y por muy buenos qae seamos, no somos
mas que pobres pecadores. Pero precisamente por eso es
que la Buena Noticia (el evangelio) de Cristo es que
podemos decir que es buena.

Es que Cristo viene a llamar a los pecadores. Y nos
dice que no importa cuantos pecados tengamos en nuestras
vidas. Dios nos ama. Cristo murio en la cruz por nosotros.
Dios vive etenxamente enamorado del pecador.

Entonces, ^vale mas ser pecador que justo? ^No
tenemos que preoeuparnos de nuestras obligaeiones cris-
tianas? Por supuesto que HO. El Ilamado de Cristo, el amor
de Dios, nos lleva a un cambio de corazon. Nos lleva a la
conversion. Ese es el ejemplo de Mateo.

Las primeras palabras de este evangelio nos presentan
a Cristo llamando a Mateo. Mateo responde siguiendo a
Cristo. No hay "peros", no hay "quizas". Mateo, el
pecador, es ahora Mateo, el apostol de Cristo.

EL GRAN peligro de los eristianos es olvidar que
fuimos llamados del pecado a la vida. La gran virtod del
eristiano es la humildad. Ser compasivo. Reflejar el amor
de Dios. Si hay algo que no necesitamos es un pavo real con
el nombre de eristiano.

Todos necesitamos de la gracia de Dios. Todos nece-
sitamos el perdon de Dios. Por eso el mismo Cristo nos dice
que vino a llamar pecadores. El es quien sana nuestras
almas. El es quien puede orientar nuestras vidas fragmen-
tadas. El nos dice "Ven". iQue vamos a respoader?

ORACION

DE LOS FIELES
Deeimo Domingo del Aio

Junio 8 de 1975
CELEBRANTE: Como Pueblo Sacerdotal que soraos, tenemos la

mision de orar por la salvacion del mundo.
LECTOR: Nuestra respuesta sera "Sefior, escucha nuestra

oracidn."
LECTOR: Por el Pueblo de Dios peregrino en la tierra, para qne

sea testigo del amor de Dios, oremos al Semr.
PUEBLO: Senor, escucha nuestra oracidn.
LECTOR: Por los gobiernos del mundo. para qae sirvan a sus

pueblos con desinteres y entrega promoviendo la justicia social
oremos al Seitor.

PUEBLO: Seiior, escucha nuestra oraeion.
LECTOE: Por los refugiados, ios abandooados, los extlados, y los

marginados de nuestra sociedad, para que encuentren en la Iglesir
unos brazos abiertos, oremos al Senor.

PUEBLO: Senor, escueha nuestra oraciou.
LECTOB: Por los que partieipamos en esta libirgia, para que la

Palabra de Dios nos inspirey la Eucaristia nos natra, oremos al Senor.
PUEBLO: Senor, escucha nuestra oracion.
LECTOR: Para que la Iglesia de Cristo crezca en santidad espe-

ciaimente en este Ano Santo, oremos al Senor.
PUEBLO: Seiior, escueha nuestra oracion.
CB3UEBRANTE: Padre Santo, te presentarnos nuestras peticiones

con fe. Confiamos en tu'ayuda por Cristo miestre Sei»r, que vive y
reina por los siglos de los siglos. Amen.
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Se neceslta una teologla de la mufer

El teologo jesuita P. Juan Galot escribe en la revista
mana Civilta Cattolica que "senecesitauna teologia dela
mujer, si queremos tener un estudio equilibrado del plan
divino y su realizaclon hamana." No se puede erigir al
hombre corao modelo unico. "La mujer es tambien reflejo
de la perfeeeion de Dios . . . y ha recibido una mislon
especifica en el llamado a la salvaeion de la humanidad."
Agrego que el camino es presentar a Maria como mujer, no
solamente como sujeto de la maternidad virginal o del
misterio de la Inmaculada Conception.

Ayudast parmquias a Vtetnamltas

ha. U.S. Catholic Conference reeomienda que sean las parro-
quias. y no familias solas, quienes apoyen el asentamiento de refn-
giadas de Vietnam, pues tienen mas recursos fanmanos y diaero,
dijo en Ft. Chaff ee, Arkansas, David Lewis, del servicio de
migracion y refngiados de esa organizacion catolica nacional. En
Fort Chaff ee se encuentran temporalmente unos 24,000 refu-
giados, esperando acomodo definitive.

Oposlcion a relaciones con Cuba
Una propuesta introducida eE la asamblea legislative del

estado de Florida, con apoyo de refugiados cubanos, pide al
eongreso federal en Washington que no apraebe el Ievantamiento
de sanciones contra el gobierno de Fidel Castro en Cuba, por su
caracter "leninista-marxista declarado" y porque todavia instiga
revolseiones en otxos paises. La propuesta va dirigida contra un
proyecto de ley del senador Edward Kennedy que procura el
reconocimiento de relaciones con Cuba. Algunos miembros de la
Organizacion de Estados Americanos eontempla la conveniencia
de levantar las sanciones eeonomieas y diplomatieas qae impuso
contra Castro en 1964.

Decilnan ofras rellglones,
ereee la cafolica en EM.

Ei Annario Religiose de Estados UnMos y Canada para
1975 revela que si bies decline el nomero lie ereyeates
formalmente miembros de uaa eonfesMa religiosa, la
Iglesia Catolica gano un pequefio margen qne estiraa en
5,000. Otra fuente, el Directorio Catoliee Ofieial de Estados
Unidos da la cifra mayor de 236.0M,

Dos nuevos sanies espahoies
El Papa Paulo VI presidio el Sa de Mayo ias ceremoHias de

canoniiacion de dos espafioles, Saa Juan Baatista de la CoDcep-
cion, qae reformo la orden de los Trfaitarios, y Sor ¥ieeata Maria
Lopez Vicuna, fundadora de una ordeaal servieto delamajer. En
un mundo lleno de Crimea y violeacia, dijo el Papa, "aetos como
este en honra de la santidad arrojaa; na destello i e befieza."

# * *

En Ginebra, el ¥atieaoo se ha quejado ofidaimente qoe la
Organfeacion Munolat de la Salad, una agenda de las Naeiones
Unidas, insiste deniasiado en programas de planificaeidn de los
Mjos eon base mediea y tecaica, ea lugar de iaspirarse en valores
flumanos de digaidad de la familia.

LA NOTA «?£¥£
VENTA- PRIETA, en Mexico, en un peqaeSo pueblo

cerca de Paebuea Jtade sobreviven los desceadientes Indi-
genas de un grape de judios espafioles del siglo XVI;
aunqae pobres y sic iiustraeion — son simples eampesinos
— tieoen SB snagoga y siguen la fe judia. Son unos 20§ entre
adultos y nifios . . . La Colombia Broadcasting Service
transmite a parfir del 21 de janio ana serie de seis pro-
g*amas aahre M. vida y las ©bras tie Moises, profeta del
pnebfo bebreo. Bart Laacaster encaraa el pereeiaje prin-
cipal . . . Una encaesta entre agendas de turismo y
compaSas de ai?iaci6n revela qae las peregrinaeioaes del
Afio Santo a Roma no nan significado on aamento notable
de sas aegocios; lo atribuyen BO a falta de deyocion sino a la
sitaaeidn economica mundialj qae obliga a la gente a
ahorrar lo que teagan disponible para posibles emergencias
. . . UB medico de la Hainan life FtHmdatioa, El Br.
Wiffiam Lyati, dteclard amte oaa sabconnsito del coagreso
en WasMngtoB, qae los metodos natarales 4& paternidad
resp©Bsal»Ie qae la Igleaa recomieBda "soa taa efectivos y
mas exaetos, que mocios medics artificials de eoatrol
aatai." Eciata asi la raofa qae se lace de esos met&dos
natarales, coaBdo algnnos les Uamas "ndeta vaflcaaa" ea
remedio del Jnego de pistolas Hamado "Rosstao raslette,"

Vital nuevo trafado en Panama
Mons. Marcos McGrath, arzobispo de Panama, declare en una

serie de reuniones en Washington que el nuevo tratado sobre ei
canal entre su pass y Estados Unidos tpara sustitair el anticaado
de 1SCS), es vital para su operacion eficaz y para la paz entre
ambas naeiones. H120 una iista de reclames de Panama — la
franja de 10 por 50 millas corta al territorio. impide su desarrollo
y el de las ciudades principales, consfituye urn estado dentro de
Panama con sus leyes, policia, admioistracion y pobladon, que de
paso excluye a los misroos panamenos: y las instalaciones mill-
tares sobrepasan las necesidades del canal en si; el pais no ha
cornpartido los ingresos con justicia. Laraento ad-emas la gran
ignorancia que reina entre el pablico americano y sas lideres al
respecto. Se espera que este ano quede listo as caevo tratado.

£1 Psdra Armando Jimenez Rebdbr, visito Miami
y sxpuse a \a prensa, radio y television hispanas
lot planes de instolar un monumento a la Virgen
de la Caridad, Pa fronts de Cuba, en el Santuario
Nacionai Mariano de Washington, D.C. La Virgen
de Guadalupe ya cuenta con una capiila en ese
santuario de ia capital de Estados Unidos y nume-
rosos cubanos estdn apoyando la iniciativa de
levantar ei monumento a su patrona. Ei pasado

viernes The Voice public© una fefo de la maqueta
del monumentc de doce pies de alto. En la
presente foto, ei Padre Jimenez Rebollar, que en
Cuba fue pdrroco de Guanabo, muestra el piano
del Santuario y el lugar que ecu para ei monu-
mento. Los interesados en mayor informacion o en
enviar donatives deben escribir a Pro Monumento
a la Virgen de la Caridad, 2436 Pennsylvania
Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C, 20037.

d Esta mostrondo la Iglesia
al Jesus que el homhre busca ?

Comenzamos COD esta ana serie de ref lexiones sobre la Iglesia
por Monselor Edaardo Pironio, Obispo de Mar del Plata (Argen-
tina) y actual presidente de la Conferencia Episcopal Latino-
anserieana (CELAM), Monsefior Pironio aa visitado Miami en
aios anteriores, cos motivo de las reoniones interamerica&as de
obispos y tambiea para dlrigir retiros a ios saeerdotes hispanos de
la Arquidiocesis.

Por MONS. EDUARDG PIIW>NIO
Trataremos de penetrar un poquito ei

misterio de la Iglesia, esta Iglesia que esta
constantemente proelamando al mundo y cele-
brando el misterio de la Pascua de Jesus.

Esta Iglesia que nos entusiasma y que por
momentos nos duele, porque es Iglesia de la
Pascua siempre tiene cruz. Esta Iglesia que va
naciendo a traves de nuestra entrega ininte-
rrumpida.. . .

Y quisiera comenzar con un texto del
capitulo 12 del Evangelio de San Juan:

"Habia algunos griegos entre los que se
dirigian a adorar en la fiesta. Estos se dirigieron
a Felipe, el de Betsaida de Galilea, y le rogaron,
Sefior, queremos yer a J e s u s . . . "

He tornado este texto porque me parece que
este es el grito de la humanidad en este mo-
mento de la historia que estamos vMendo. En el
rostro de la Iglesia, el mundo quiere ver a Jesiis.

Quiere ver a Jessis pobre, quiere ver a Jesus
servidor, Quiere ver a Jesus el glorificador del
Padre, quiere ver a Jesus, el que esta constante-
mente dando la vida por sus amigos. Quiere ver
a Jesus que se refugia en la montana para orar,
quiere ver a Jesus que no tiene donde reclinar Ia
cabeza. Quiere ver a Jesiis el que anuncia la
buena noticia del reino. Quiere ver a Jesus el que
toca los eorazones de los enfermos y los sana.
Quiere ver a Jesus el que introduce la vida en el
alma y el que comunica la vida al cuerpo . . .
Quiere ver a Jesus . . .

Ante esta realidad, surge inmediatamente la

pregunta: Nosotros que somos Iglesia . . .
I Estamos plenamente reflejando a Jesiis?

Mi familia, Ia casa donde yo vivo, la comu-
nidad humana que yo formo . . . rni parroquia
- . . ^estan verdaderamente reflejando a Jesus?

No tienen derecho a gritarme los hombres
en este momenta: lo unico que nos importa es
ver a Jesiis a traves de tu persona, a traves de
tus gestos . . . a traves de tu presencia y tu
palabra. . .

! Queremos ver a Jesus!
Un grito que salva. Un grito que da la paz.

Un grito que engendra esperanza . . .
En un mundo que proclama la violencia . . .

quremos ver a Jesus que es nuestra paz.
En un mundo que se muere de tristeza . . .

quremos ver a Jesus que viene a traer una
alegria compieta.

En un mundo que se paraliza en el miedo y el
desaliento . . . queremos ver a Jesiis que es
nuestra feliz esperanza.

Y es que el mundo verdaderamente quiere
ver en la Iglesia concreta de hoy, Ia imagen de
Jesus. Especialmente la juventud que nos dice
"Cristo si la Iglesia no" £Por que? porque no
puede ver muy claramente en la Iglesia que
nosotros les expresamos, al Cristo que ellos
desean.

Por ello, hemos de preguntarnos hoy: ^En lo
que de mi depende, la Iglesia esta realmente
mostrando al Jesus que los hombres necesitan?
^al Jesus que es alianza y comunion? ^al Jesus
que viene a traernos la libertad verdadera?

l*Jneompren»6n", una obra featrai de Hondo dramafismo sobre las retactones entre
padres e hijos y los problemas de la juventud de hoy, s« presentard el doming© t, a Jas 2
p.m., en ei auditorium de Immaculafa-La Salie High School. La obra, original de Prudencio
Nodarse ha sid« montada por los grupos juveniles de fa parroquia de St. Michael y el
Encvenh-o Juvenii.
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A priest's time is never his own.
His life is to live tor others.
To administer the Sacraments and to
preach the word of God.

A priest's duties aren't limited to the
spiritual. He must be a good administrator.
Not many men couid move from
heading a large multi-faceted
organization to administrative head
of an institution of higher learning.

But that is exactly what Monsignor
John Nevins has done.

As Director of Catholic Charities
of the Archdiocese of Miami his
work covered over 40 social
services throughout South
Florida. Now he is the rector of St.
John Vianney Minor Seminary. It sw>ms
like quite a switch but remember
one thing — Monsignor
Nevins is a priest.

He accepted God's call to become
a priest. That meant oruy one thing tor sure.
He would serve God by ministering to
His children. That, in itself, is
a 24-hour-a-day work of love.
But it doesn't end here.

MonsignGr Nevins' day is spent serving
others. Whether it was at Catholic
Service Bureau cr now at the
Minor Seminary or at & parish
church — people are his concern.

But that's not surprising. After
all, he's a priest.

Are you concerned with people the way
Monsignor Nevins is? It's simply a matter
of realizing that you can never do for
money what you can do for love.

If you'd like to learn more, write Director
of Vocations, Archdiocese of
Miami, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
Fla. 33138 or call 757-6241.

Sponsored by the Sena dub of Miami


